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YOUTH BURIED IN TO: FOOT WELL TODAY
Chicago Buries
its Dead Today
By IFRANCIE T. LEARY
United Pries International
CHDCAGO (UPI) - Chicago
buried its school fire dead today.
Solemn las rites were held
'5or the chldion who died Mon-
lay in the dreasful pyre of Our
Lady of the Angels School.
Families of 27 young victims
united in their bereavement in
a mass service at Northwest Ar-
mory. They sat, red
-eyed and
weeping ,as Archbishop Alberto9.
Meyer intoned the Roman CaTh-
olic Requiern Mass.
The caskets--some, white. some
bronze, of varying sizes-stood in
' wo rows in front of a portable
-- ---
Moon Shot To
I Be Fired Early
Saturday
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press intereationai
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UPI) - Dr. Wernher von Braun
arrived here today to look over
;he Army's Juno II moon rocket
and it appeared plant were pre
oceeding on schedule to launch She
sotately space vehicle this week-
end.
The German - born Braun.
chief Army missile scientistst. vis-
its the Cape only on epeeist oc-
casions and his present streng'h-
ened reports that the Army's
first moon bird would be fired as
early as Saturday.
If the four-stage rocket does go
Saturday. the world will know be-
afore the weekend is over whether
'rthe taem of scientists and rock-
eteers which put the first Amer-
lean satellite into orbit has suc-
ceeded in stabbing deep into
space past the moon.
Although the Air Force get a
new altitude record when Pioneer
1 hurtled 79.000 miles from the
earth Oct. 11-12. the Air Force
probes fell far short in three tries
to reach the moon, 220.000 miles
*away.
The Army thus finds itself in a
position similar to the circum-
stances that surrounded its tri-,
trpli early this year. After the
first Vanguard had failed. an
Army Jupiter-C rocket thrilled
the free workl by putting Ex-
plorer I into orbit last Jan. 31.
The Army's first moon rocket
Is little more than the big brother
of the Jupiter-C. Instead of a
:short - range Redstone ballistic
missile. Juno 11 will use a Jupiter
intermedians, range war rocket as
Its booster.
Unlike the Air Force's. moon
probes. the Army vehicle is not
intended to orbit the moon. In-
stead. as Von Braun has explain-
ed. the Army will aim the rocket
it the moon with the expectation
that it will skim past the lunar
„ sphere and go on to become a
satellite of the sun. 93 million
miles away.
The Army's moon rockets are
Instrumented to measure the in-
tense band of radiation surround-
ing the earth to determine the
hazards awaiting the first man in
space. •
Weather
Report
Unites Press International
Southwest Kentucky - SnIttv.
ending early today. clearing and
much colder this afternoon and
tonight Saturday centinuedscolii.
becoming dioudy again. High
today in low 70'S• Low tonight
..,15 to 20.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures-
Covington 31. Lguisville 34. Pa-
ducah 34. Bowling Green 37, Lex-
ington 33, London 49 and Hop-
kin.sville 39.
Evansville, Ind., 31
altar on the black and purple-
draped stage.
'Processions Crisis-Cross
Immediately behind them were
the parents who sent their chil-
dren trouping off to the parochial
elementary school Monday and
that night went to the Cook
County Morgue to claim their
flame-ravaged bodies.
•Archbishop Meyer was pcc.sin-
panied by Francis Cardinal Spelt 
man of New York, who sat on a
throne on the stage. The Most
Rev. Raymond P. Hill:roger, aux-
i I ra ry bishop of • Chic-20, who
only last month officted at
Chandler Places
Hat In Ring
I PALM BEACH. Fla. (UPI) -
!Gov. A. B. Chandler of Kentucky
ttpssed his hat into the ring for
1 the 1969 Dernocnatic nomination
for president of the United States
here- Thursday.-
The Kentucky governor, on a
coayr5ation bueiness - pleasure -
Relit al trip, said provided pros-
pects look good, he will seek the
nomination. •
Chandler - piens jo leave today
for Washington to attend a meet-
ing of the !Democratic National
Committee Saturday .
"I'm definitely canvassing for
the nomination again." he said.
"Si. far the prospects are fine
and I'm quietly feeling my way
with friends all over the coun-
try."
Be wa,s a candidate at
Democratic National Con
at Chieago iii 1.'956,
only 361/2 delegate votes - in- of ClItmmerce on a Christmas bas-
eluding the 30 from the Ken-
corrturnation of many of the luckydelegationAdl ' E 
ket drive for the needy. Orders
children, delivered the sermon. Stevenson won the nomination.
There were scores of other The governor's chances in 1960
funeral., in the city. Processions hinge on the 1959 gubernatorial
of mourners cries-crossed 'from race in Kentucky, where Lt. Gov.
Holy Name Cathedral on the Harry Lee Waterfield. is the
Sea Scouts
Name Officers
North Side to suburban Melrose
Par* on the West Side.
Other funesals w01 be held.
Saturday. Five children and three
nun( who perished With their
chaiges were buried Thursday. 1
The dead arrived at the huge,
armory in separate processions,
from many different funeral par-
lors as families participating in l
the mass service sought to be:
alone with their grief as long I
as they could.
Crowd Grows -L.)
Barricades manned by pOlicei
hold back a crowd that grew ,
!usury outiiide the armory dessiiie
an icy west wind and 15-degreef
temperatures.
Behind the building, at least
6 auto loads of flowers were
ready to join the separate pro-
cessions to Queen of Heaven
Cemetery, where 22 a the chil-
drn were to be buried, and to
other cemeteries In the city and
suburbs.
There were no flowers, only
a few green palms, inside the
armory.
Nuns with black robes and
knitted black scarves. the Sisters
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, sat in a special section.
Civic officials including Gov.
William G. Stratton and Mayor
Richard Daley joined :he throng
inside the church
One Injured
In Accident
An automobile accident occur-
red shortly after noon yesterday
at the corner of 17th and Main
Streets, according to police re-
ports:
Robert L. Jones and Donnie
Wrather Faust were involved in
the accidents. police said. The
fronts of both the cars were
damaged when the two collided
after Jones turned off 17th onto
Main.
Police reports show that Mr
Jones said he pulled onto Main
Street from North 17. but didn't
see the other car "until it was
too close" The Jones ear had
pulled across the white line in
the street into the on-coming
traffic lane, police reoprts in-
dicate.
Louis C Wrather. 1403 Poplar.
a passenger in one of the cars,
was treated by Dr. Hopson for
scalp lacerations, police said.
Damage to the cars was not in-
dicated as excessive
Patrolmen Parker and Brown
investigated the accident.
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Wednesday
• The Kirksey P-TA will meet
for (he 'regular *monthly meeting
on Wednesday December 10 at
1:30 at the school.
Theme of the month is "Ac-
tion for an Active Spiritual
Faith.' '
The program will consist of
Christmas carols by the first six
.Everyone is urged to he pre=
I sent.
the
ntion
received
Chandler-backed candidate.
Whoever wins the Kentucky
gsvernorship in 1959 will control
the Blue Grass State's delegation
at the 1980 Democratic National
Convention
'Sea Scout Ship 91 elected of-
ficers on Wednesday night who
will hold office during Decem-
ber. January and February.
Seventeen members were pre-
sent for the meeting which was
presided over by Skipper Ralph
Taylor. Mates Chin and, White-
side were also present.
Officers named were Boats-
wain. Benny McKeel; Boatswain
Mate, Buddy Spann; Yoeman,
Max Parker; Purser, Dale Maupin.
A combined camping and boat-
ing trip to Kentucky Like was
planned for Sa'urday and Sun-
day. December 6 and 7. with
church services to be held in the
field.
Skipper Taylor discussed plans
to work with the Junior Chamber
were taken for new camping
gear and sleeping bags to be
ordered by Skipper Taylor Four-
teen members ordered new sleep-
ing bags.
James "Jiggs' Lassiter. consent-
ed to let the Sea Srouts use the
quonset hut in his car lot as a
meeting place. -Scouts will be
meeting there from now on in-
steid of the courthouse jury
Waterfield is opposed by for-
mom
mer Louisville Mayor Wilson W.
Wyatt; former Kentucky Court professor Winter
of Appeals Judge Bert T. Combs, es.
and Herbert C. Carpenter, Lou- TO Be Soloist
In Concert Here
Civitans Hold 1, On Tuesriay evening Decemoer
IS at 8:15 p m the Murray State
Regular Meet
Last Night
The Murray Civitans met in
regular session last night in the
Kentucky Colonel with President
Aubrey Willoughby presiding.
Bro. T A. Thacker gave the
invocation wh:ch was followed
with an introduction of visitors.
A report on plans for the Civitan
Christmas party was given by T.
A. Thacker.
The club decided at the meet-
ing last night to donate Christ-
mas baskets to under-privileged
Two new members were init-
iated into the club last night
and given the Civitan Creed by
Aubrey Wiloughby, president. L.
W. Paschall and Joe Morton were
the new members •
A report was given by Wayne
Flora on the Farm-City week
tour to the Dan Shipley Farm.
Bob Senith accompanied Flora on
the tour.
College String Orchestra will •
present a concert in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Ars- Building
Professor John C Winter. of
the Fine Arts faculty, will be the
soloist in the perfdrmance of Han-
del's Messiah will find a great
2. This is rarely heard but none-
the - less thoroughly enjoyable
music Those who look forward
each Christmas season to Han-
del's Messiah will fond a great
deal of listening pleasure in this
concerto.
The remainder of the program'
will be Corelli's Concerto gross()
Op 6, No. 4. Johann C Bach',
Symphony Op. 3, No. 4. and Hay:
dn's Symphony No 12.
The orchestra is under the
direction of Professor David J.
Cowans. woodwind instructor at
the college There is no admission
charge and the public is cordially
invited.
Quad-State
'Festival Is
Secretary Oury King, express- I
ed the Civitans' appreciation to 
the citizens who supported the 
LI 
ecember 6club's sale of fruit cakes.
The Murray Civitarss will meet
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home in a special called meeting
on Doviiiber 12th.
Statewide Burley
Average Drops
• United Press International
The statewide Kentucky bur-
ley price average dropped 24
cents per hundred pounds Thurs-
day, ending an all-time record
upward spiral that saw prices
soar to a state average of $69.07
the preceding day.
Therrsiay's statewide average
was $88.83 on 16,546,908 pounds
which brought growers $11,389-
947.84.
' Eighteitn of the 28 selling mar-
kets had lower averages than
their last auctions.
The Lexington average re -
mained in the stratosphere, with
a new record daily average on
$70.16 for 2,119.990 pounds of
leaf which brought growers $1,-
908,398.94. Trailing the leader
were Winchester with $70.07 and
Paris with $69.99.
Declines amounted to only a
few cents per hundred pounds at
most floors, hilt the Covington
average fell s2.2e on small sales;
Morehead dropped $1.47 and
Hopkinsville fell $1.62.--
A new case of tuberculosis is
reported in the United States
every six minutes.
The Eleventh Annual Quad-
State Band Festival is scheduled
for December 8 at Murray State
College. This event is sponsored
by the music section of Ken-
tucky's First District Educators
Association and Murray State
CollegeTo
- hundred-fifty junior and
senior- high school musicians,
representing twenty-two schools
from Kentucky. Illinois, Tennes-
see. and Missouri have been se-
lected as honor players for the
Junior and Senior Bands.
The schedule for December 8
Starts at 9:00 a. m. with full re-
heareals, followed by sectional
rehearsals, a directors luncheon
and business meeting, a social
hour for the visiting students,
and a concert and boadcast at
7:00 p. m in the College Audi-
torium. The general public is in-
vited to attend the 7:00 concert.
which will consist of a program
by the Junior Band followed by
a concert by the Senior Band.
Josiah Darnall is the conductor
of the Quad-State Junior Band
and Paul Shahan is the conductor
for the Senior Band. The program
al 7:00 p. m. is as follows: Junior
Band: A Little Handel Suite, La
Nuit, Three Classic Miniatures,
Campus Bells, Silver Blaze Over-
ture; for the Senior Band: Hail I Application for surplus food
of Fame, Alleluia. Two Wood- commodities will be taken Mon-
land Sketches, Spring Festival, day, December 8, in the county
Si Trocadero. judge's office at the court house.
Bonclurant
Attends Meet
Association
The regular winter meeting of
the Board of Directors of the
Tennessee Valley Association cd
Test Demonstration Farm Fam-
ilies was held in Chattanooga,
Tennessee on December 1 and 2.
Directors from Kentucky. U. A.
Roberts of Graves County and
Leon Clark of Trigg County at-
tended and participated in the
meeting and served on important
comerattees. C. 0. Bondurant,I
Area Extension Agent in Farm'
anagernent. Murray, a lso at-
tended as a representative of the
University of Kentesoky. Presi-
dent Rex Moses of Sweetwater,
Tennessee presided at the meet-
ing
The Board approved plans for
the 6th annual meeting of Test
Continued on Page Six
Oval Outland
Dies Thursday
Mr. Oval Outland died yester-
day morning at his home on
South 12th Stret. Death was at-
tributed to complications after
an illness of two years He was
63.
He is survived by his widow,
three sons and three daughters.
His children are: Mrs. Bill Stev-
ens of Paducah; Mrs. Fred Mc-
Kinney and Petrieis Outland of
Murray: Charles Outland of De-
troit; and James and Bill Out-
land of Murray. He is also sur-
vived by three sisters; Mrs. Em-
ma Bray and Mrs. Fonzie Win-
chester of Murray. and Mrs L.
D. Woricrnan if New Madrid,
Mo. Mr. Outland also leaves five
grandchildren.
Edr. Outland was a veteran of
World War I and a member of
the American Legion Post No. 73.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at two o'clock at
the Elio Grove Baseist Church,
of winch he was a member. The
funeral was conducted by Rev. M.
T. Robertson and Jackie Geurin.
with burial in the Elm Grove
Cemetery. Pallbearers were: Ru-
ddiph Geurin, Leo Alexander,
Wavel Outland, Euel Bray, Sonny
Garland and Les Workman.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
TV Actress Eats
Self To Death
EASTMEADOW, N.Y. (UPI) -
A 19-year old television actress
literally ate herself to death last
month the Nassau County medi-
cal examiner disclosed Thursday.
•An autopsy disclosed Sharry
Rubin's stomach exploded with
a massive overdose of food.
Dr. Leslie Lukash. the medical
examiner, said the young actress,
who normally weighed around
100 pounds. had eaten the equiv-
alent of three or four normal
meals "very quickly" shortly be-
fore she was stricken, Nov. 16.
She died a few hours after she
was admitted to Meadcwbrook
Hospital as doctors prepared to
operate for what they suspected
was a stomach perfonrnation.
Lukash said the stomach ex-
plosion was rare. although com-
pulsive eating of the type which
led to her death is "not uncom-
mon in cases of an overmotional
patient." He said she had been
briefly under psychiatric care.
Vet Man To Be
Here December 17
B. D Nisbet. a contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on December 17
at the American Legion Home in
Murray to assist veterans and
their dependendants.
He will be at the home from
9:00 a m. until 3:00 p. m.
SURPLUS FOOD
Princess Grace Dances
To Jazzy Dixie
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United liloess International
NEW YORs K( UPI) - Princess
Gsswe and .Princei Rtnier III of
diSreightfRitr-oroY'il deco-
rum Thursday night to dance to
the jazzy strains of "Dixie" 'with-
1.200 celebrities at the most fab-
ulous society ball since the free-
spending 1920's.
Police held back hundreds of
curious Broadwayites and auto-
graph-seeicers outside the Astor
Hotel as the royal couple frolick-
ed inside at the $60,000 Imperial
Ball, which provides [uncle for
music therapy in veterans' hospi-
tals. Princess Grace said she was
"overwhelmed" by the luxury of
the fete in honor of her and her
prince charming.
"Ball of Decade"
The -names" that turned out
for the ball at $50 a head were
so formidable that veteran party-
giver Elsa Maxwell cast superla-
tives aside and called it "the
ball,of the decade." 'Elsa was
hard put to it to keep from being
upstaged by nationally - known
hostesses Perle Mesta, Gwen Ca-
irns, Mrs. Thomas Bancroft Jr..
Eleanor Whitney, Mrs. C. Breed,
and Allsa Mellon Bruce, who
may weil be the world's richest
woman.
Spotlights followed Grace
aroUnd the floor of the Louis
XVI green-and-gold ballroom as
she opened the evening by danc-
ing with Prince Serge Obolensky
"The Princess G race Waltz",
composed for the occasion by
society bandleader Meyer Davis.
But the former Grace Kelly of
Philadelphia and Hollywood oc-
casioned a real mob scene when
she and Prince Rainier left the
feral box to dance to the music
of "Dixie."
Fulfills Everyone's Dream
The great arid the near great
Continued on Page Six
Art Exhibit Will
'Open On Sunday
The at. exhibit of Murray
State College senior Sam Lander
from Hank ineville, will open
Sunday, Dec 7. with a reception
in Mary Ed McCoy Hall Gallery.
It will close Dec. 18.
The show will consist of ap-
proximately 40 pieces, including
eight paintings, five drawings,
Own colleges, and two watercol-
ors. Other media represented in
the exhibit will be ceramics,
sculpture, Si* screens, photogra-
phy. and jewelry.
Lander has received 11 superi-
Or ratings from 15 entries in
MSC semi-annual art jury shows.
In 19617 he was named one of
the top 30 artists participating in
the KentuckyeIndiana Art An-
nual at the Louisville Art Cent-
er. He has exhibited a painting
and two colleges in the J. B.
Speed Rental Gallery in Louis-
ville.
Little Hope Is Held For Life
'Of Nineteen Year Old Boy
- 
MAYPIELD (UPI) s•-4A cave-
in today binried Bobby Lampley.
19, under about 12 feet of sand
near the bottom of a 70-foot
well in which he was working
and rescue workers doubted
there was any chance to save his
life
Larripley, a former high school
basketball st a r, was working
with a crew digging a 24-inch
tiled well on the farm of Roscoe
Arnett, near his home in the
Chapel Hill Community.
Another member of the crew.
Jerry Smith, said they were
chssing,the well with a powered
ea: h auger, tiling the sides as
they •isent. This morning a slight
bend developed in the shaft, and
Lampley was lowered on a steel
cable to chip away the sides of
the shaft to fit the tile.
I heard Bobby holler to pull
him up quick." Smith said, "and
I grabbed the controls on the
winch. I thought from the tug
on the <sable he was coming up,
out 1 guoss that was just the
sand piliog is on top of him."
Because of this attempt to pull
Lampley up, It wasn't possible
to say definitely that he was at
the extreme bottom of the 70-foot
The Marshall County avil
tense squad was called, and the
began working frantically to sin).
a steel casing down which .
rescue worker could go and • •
to dig his way through the as.:.
to Lampley.
Al first it was hoped the .
hollow pipe could be push
through the sand through whioi
Lampley might be able to be,
athe if still alive and conscis.
but most of the reseete work, - •
held little hope tha: he was .67..
alive.
The steel casing was nece.;-
sary in order to prevent furth,7-
cave-ins on the rescue workei
There are no telephones in the
area, and first reports of ths
accident to state police and coun-
ty authorities were cordnctirc.
The victim was first identifs
as a small boy.
As word of the accident spre
a ,crowd began to gather at .:1.•
scene. The rescue squad a::•1
state highwas department wore..-
era numbered about 15 to
men, and several hundred sp.,.-
tators were on hand within s. •
hours with more arriving by
minute.
Highway Meet 1!
Held Yesterday
'''• A Meeting was held last night
in Mayfield of the super high-
way committe for a proposed
highway which will connect St.
Louis. and Nashville
The committe wai formed to
fight any changes lb route for
the highway The highway was
named by the committee as the
IKT Defense Highway (Illinois.
Kentucky, Teennessee) with em-
phasis on the defense theme '
Proponents of the presently!
proposed route claim that he
highway will best serve the na-
tion from a defense sten int ,t
C Watkins of Dover. Terme..
William D Howell of Dour.
Kiesey of Mayfield. J T
of Mayfield. Lindell W Sturg.
Metropolis, Illinois. Fred B
field. of Metropolis. Charles
Wilson of Paducah. Graves Ls
kins Benton, Frank As:.
of Benton. J. B. 'Boots" Cone
Calvert City. and Lee Living-
ston of Paducah.
Officers
since it nears the atomic at
Paducah. Kentucky Dam. Fort I raining To
Campbell Calvert City an the'la
named as pernamerrt chairman
J. T Hale of Mayfield was I 
Be Saturday
and Russ Chittendon of Paducah'
was named pernament secretary.
All of the members of the com-
mittee were present except H L.
Austin, Mayor of Erin. Tennessee,
Members of the committee are
L D Miller. Jr and Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn of Murray, J [-
Hart, Erin. Tennessee. Judge Ira
Killer
Young Cuban
Smog
LONDON (UPI) A British sci-
enlist warned today that the pea-
soup fog that blanketed Brit-
ain for 25 days is turning into a
killer smog.
The scientist was Dr- B T.
Chmmings of the London's Bar-
tholomewSe Hospital which treat-
ed hundreds of victims in 1952
when a killer smog took the lives
of 100 persons.
That disastrous smog followed
the same pattern London and the
surrounding counties were blank-
eted for weeks by a crippling f‘ig
until coal and other fumes turned
it into a death blanket
Today the heavy blanket cov-
ered 30 counties extending over
an area of 28.000 square miles.
Cummings said smoke pollution
in the air over London had
passed the safe limit.
"It could be the start of the
same kind of smog we had in
1952," he eeid
KiRKSEV FHA MEETS
The officers of the Klrksey
Futuere Homemakers of America
melt in the hme economics room
on Wednesday December 3. The
meeting was a discussion about
the serving of the P-TA on De-
cember 10
The FHA also has planned to
go caroling to the shut-ins on
December 22
I Rotarys
Speaker
The Murray Club heard Rich-
ard Artigas if Cuba yesterday
in an International Service pro-
gram by Hiram Tucker Lt Col
Jesse .Tecksion introduced Arti-
gas.
Young Artigas. sixteen ytars
of age. will enter Murray State
College the next semester_
He spoke oti the Cubans' love
of freedom and how they got this
freedom from Spain many years
ago with the aid of America
He totiuched on the present
government of Cuba and of the
activity of Fidel Castro. rebel
leader.
Artigas. mature for his age.
spoke on the educational pro-
gram in Cuba and the religion
Visiting Rotarians were Bill
Ragland and C V. Thompson of
Paducah and Turley Stewart of
Pares. Tennessee Hunter Han--
cock was introduced as a new
member.
There will be a County 4-H
Officers training meeting Satur-
day morning, December 6. This
meeting will be held at the Mur-
ray High School and will begin
at 10 o'clock.
The officers include Presidents.
Vice-Presidents. Secretaries. Tre-
asurers. Reporters, Game Leader--.
Song Leaders and Sergeants-a,
Arms. The purpose of this me, s-
ing will be to train officer. )t'
local clubs in their duties so ' ot
they may be better qualified f-
ficers of their club.
The meeting will get under s• •
with a short business sessior o
10:00 a m. This business ses•,1
will consist of an electior ci
County 4-H Officers for 1959
After business session is
group will be divided acc
ing to the office they hold. I •-
struction will be given to e
group in regard to their dun as
an officer.
- All officers are urged to atl,s.d
this meeting.
Little Action Is
Reported By Police
Police Chief Charlie Marr
this morning that with the
ception of one minor autom
accident yesterday. no ac n
other than routine business as
taken by his department.
The accident. which (ices, od
at 1:30 at the corner of 17th • ti
Main. was the first accident --
ported in Murray- for the r
of December. according to " -T
He said he hoped the total • -o-
ber of accidents in the city
month would be less thar r
Military helicopters flew 550.- month of November. Marr F'.
000 hours in 1958 and 886.000 in this morning that at least 17
1958, according to the Aircraft cidents were reported' in he
Industries Association. during November. if
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Schbol:Builetings... ; $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
('-onsultalion
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
,Industrial ExpansioA
Sidewalks:CurIS and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUCHT FOR TODAY
•
st
Give diligence to present thyself approv-
ed of God, a workman that needeth not to be
asbamed, handling aright the word of truth.
II Timothy 2:15.
V.'hatever its worth doing-at' all is w- orth
doing perfectly. Many imagine themselves
tb be successful because' they have accumulat-
ed that which they will have to leave Lehind!
•
1-111M ,
(7.01 lege 
.e.:•neirinati 88 N.Y r. 67
I oa 84 Roanoke 56
Basketball Results M.ercv.e r•CheYneY 54
ted Press International
East
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Ccet, CALL( TEpia N! X:
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area
for information only call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
Bicknell 77 Get•yslaurg 62
B s' n C.:.eg. 72 H .ly Cross es
South
HARRIDGE Q S BASEBALL — Will Harridge
(top-left) who resigned a Prt-sulent of the Ameri-
can League gets an affectionate bear-tug from War-
ren Giles, who was re-elected President of the Na-
tional League at tke major league meetings in Wash-
ington. Prominently mentioned as possible successors
o Ilarridge's post are Boston Red Sox manager Joe
Cronin '(lower-left) and Clete:and Indians' Frank
Lane.
•t.' n. - :"; • In 92 5 Car S: 70
r ai&T 89 M ireh. ere. Virgil Akinsera 57 Bene--i.c•
St.. _X.-at:illy 60
P .r.: 74 Go.ltord 64 - F. S• 121 Vision. 78 ,avorecl Inna. Tech 83 V.rgotia 73
?Unman 82 Presbyterian iS
• e."11/ 93 Kr' w93113ran 71 BoutOS litiyIcir 15
.Tulane 88 Lnio.ana C_Ilege
Midwest
S? Ti ml' 60 N rth_Dak.oa 43
SW Kano., 52 NE Olt:anima 33
B...10.• 56 I ':r. is Wes:cyan 53
Ea W000n 53
De•re.• T,ch 79
...Co° 51 S ton Dak.ta 79
Southwest
•,•'Nel•••.•!.% 1st 70
• •t,-T.: 47
West
t4 S J ptOs 65
an L.\ 11::rta r 64
I SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
Hogs Slaughtered
FOR THE PUBLIC
1
cl
Charge For
Live Weight
— ALSO —
KILL & CUSTOM WRAP BF EF
Shroat Meat Mari E
109 N. 5th PE 3
GET (A7HE FULL STC
lithe
BIG SUNDAY
,Alt -rt 'c rrnnr3
Tonight
• By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
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Whatever
Happened To
ERIC TiPToN
United Press International
Eric Tipton. an all-round ath-
e at Duke. made he 1938 All-
.arnerica f team and" grad-
•:ated- •o rro.j..r :cante brzeball
the fr." iv.' ng year Tipton was a
rue-In-tater as a Duke
Patti 1-k as famous for his deid-
1y le none a anyth:ng else ..n
a' Duke defensive 'ern
•.f 'O. i• re In baseball he men'
p r no first three seaaoro in
h.• rie'd fr.r. 'he Philatielptua
A"hi:eoes and "hen moved toCin-
einno f .r tour more yrar•
e.r harperei t
..e 43. he keep.= his hand
" -,f A r r• v
orb.- en IS') p..uni e on
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE
SCHEDULE
F -say, December 5
a' Paducah Lincoln
Syn. ,noi at South Maiohall
Lynn Grove at Haze:
ao Murray High
A rr‘i at New Concord
flor• .n at Lone Oak
!HOLD HARNESS CONFERENCE
fr'm virut : no-
--t" --ons oe 11{ f -
, a • 0, nue- e
• N Var.
IlkE
SALE
ALL NEW and
USED TIRES
Mubt Go At
REDUCED
PRICES!!
Also
* MLFFLERS
* FENCER SKIRTS
* HUB CAPS
* and Many Other
M, ,ellaneous Parts
CHECK OUR TIRE
PRICES BEFORE
BUYING
JAMES
GRILL & BUMPER
SERVICE
N I,, Pt_ :85;
iOvercome Halftime Deficit To
Down The Top-Rated Squad 66-51
The NIurray State ,College
Thcrsibreds surprised h.ghly re-
garded New Mexico A&M w"ii a
06-51 victory' 'over the road-
weary Aggies last night in the
MSC spurtsarena beft.re a large
coned of cheering fans.
Presenting a nine-man scoring
attack, the Racers clicked to-
get her in an offensive pattern
Dale Alexander
High Scorer
arew the best from eveio
player a, the team put forth tha'
ex'ra" that can only b.
,:entucky High School
Basketball Results
Un.ted Press International
Pre - Season Tournamert at
Martin
Prez!onsbueg 65 Garre- 56
Wayland 69 MeD .well 61
Regular Games
Pular*: County 87 Berea 68
Bremen 65 Centertown 45
Graham 57 Greenville 55
ille4..exington Douglaas 74
Stan! Ircl L.ncoln 31
aneyv.ile 75 Le.tchifield 50
Simps .nvil:e 70 Pleaseirev.
Marrowbone 56 T antakins‘ i
Snnf:sh 73 Ralph Burrche 08
B•w'zg Go.en fttgh Siree• 71
Frank::n Lincoln 39
S' Augustine 50_
5'. Catherine 47
Kentucky College
Basketball Schedule
United Press International
Murray 66 Ne1.4* Metric, Aka!
Georgeown University 93
Kentucky Wesleyan 73
Eastern Kentocky 93
Villa Mad. ma 65
Kentucky State 108
Knoxville (Tenn.) College 60
Transylvania 61 Centre 66
C.ncinnati Bible al
Southeastern Christian 62
Vanderb.lt Freshmen 90
Kentucky Freshmen 78
Weitern Fredwnen 96
Lindsey-Wilson J.C. 60
Murray Freshmen 87
Paducah J.C. 86
Vila Madonna Freshmen 87
' Eastern Freshmen 74
A'S SIGN SCOUT
sparked by a firm deterrnination
to win.
Dale Alexander broke the ice
with the apening basket but
Murray's 2-0 lead w ithered
quickly as Price and Robinson
sparked the Aggies to a 7-3 ad-
vantage. Brooks arid Darnall
scored for the 'Breds to knot the
score 7-7 and Alexander com-
bined shots with Darnall to push
Murray into the lead. New Mex-
ico stubbornly fought back to an
11-11 deadlock. Time and time
again Murray plunged ahead only
to have the Aggies knot the score.
With a little more than six
minutes of Erst - period play,
Harold Wilkins broke a 17-17 t.e
to give Murray a lead that they
held for the next Three minutes.
Gerald Robinson and Jimmy 011-
ver scored three points in the
closing minutes to give Mexico
a 26-23 lead. Dale Alexander
KANSAS CI M , L PI i —
The Kansas Coy Athletics nave
signed boe Skurski 'as scout for,
the Chicago area, northern Illi-
nois. Trot W
APPLES
Jonathan, McIntosh,
Rome's, Stayman
Wineszip
"2.50 & '3.00
per hu.
Tomatoes lb. 150
Pecans lb. 45c
Place Your Order Now
for
CHRISTMAS
TREES
- SPRAYED -
White - Pink - Silver
PHONE Pl. 3-3019
Stop By
D&F Market
lia I. I is v. a
tronsned the margin by :w-, with
a "last shot" as the half found
Murray trailing 26725.
Harold Wilkins promptly scor-
ed as play resumed in the second
half. Big 6-8 Aggie Center 8:11
Price pushed one in to change
the lead but Ken Peterson came
through with a basket for the
Racers, Murray sc..red three
straight and the Racers led 35-28.
The Aggies again fought back
to a 37-37 tie after seven min-
utes of pay but Ken Peterson
sank a couple for the Racers
and within two minutes Murray
had boil: up a 10-point lead. 48-
38.
Weary from their long road
trip, the Aggies began to falter
more and more in the closing
minutes as Murray &rove on to
victor), its second in a row.
Every Racer fought so kal-
lantly for victory that no one
player could be singled out as
_„the star of the game. Murray
again proved that team effort
and a desire to win are the basic
ingredien,ts for success.
Dale Alexander t o ok game
scoring honors with 19 pootts.
Ken Peterson. Mt for 12. Bill
Price led the losers with 16 and
Robison added 12 points.
Murray scored on 29 baskets
from the field as compared to 17
for the Aggies. New Mexico hat
17 of 26 free throw attempts for
05 per cent while :he Racers
pushed in 8 of 14 charity tosses
for 51 per cent.. Murray was
charged with 19 '..erscsnal,,en and
Now Mexico with 12.
The Thorobreds will travel to
Oxford. Mississippi MoMay night
for a battle with the University
of Mississippi.
We Invite You
To Visit Us
1 to 4 p.m. Sunday December 7
SEE OUR NF W
Chrome
DINETTES
NOW ON DIEPLAY IN OUR
New Upstairs Slims room
WIGGINS FURNITURE
Mi. No. of Murray - Benton Rd. Phone PL 3-4566
EGG NOG
For The Holidays
(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
Our creamy egg nog
o wonderful old.
time Christmas treat.
So rich, se du-
Nious our
use nog is
ply grand ony
way you servo it.
Have plenty on hand for holiday enterta:ning
You can get at your grocer's or have it delivered to
your door. Children love it!
Ryan Milk Company
MURRAY, KY.
(.
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News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
es,-"7"•
SETS STOCK SHOW RECORD-Gerald Anderson. 16. Leland, Ill., a' ems ma junior grand champion
hug PUrkmaster (left! and reserve champion Hambune at the .ntemationai Live Stuck show,
Chicago. Hug raiser Gerald la the first to enter two top prize WI eters in show's 59-year history.
Nancy Lovins
Winner Of
FHA Contest
The Alamo chapter of the Ken-
tucky assoleeten of Future Ho-
memakers of America held its
regular meeting recently.
The "Little Miss F,H.A." con-
MARLON BRANDO and May Britt are shown above
in a scene from "The Young Lions", dramatic pie-
turization of Irwin Shaw's best seller about the
2nd World War. It starts Sunday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre.
DRY CLEANNG
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANITONE SPECIAL
- THIS WEEK ONLY -
SI% eaters   =;tg
Colors stay rich, soft and bright. Indivi-
dually packaged in cellophane.
Luxury Service for Cashmeres The
Boone Cleaners
South Side of Square
p.
For Santas with more
gift ideas than cash ...
If you're long on gift inspirations but short
of "what it takes" in the way of money, we
can give you a quick helping hand with the
latter. A low cost bank loan will enable you
to follow your gifting urge ... to a wonderful
Christmas for all. Terms arranged to sit
your convenience. Come in, talk it over!
Bank Of Murray
•
Nancy Levine, Age 3
V
Cotton Vote
Is Set For
December 15
Cotton growers will make an
important decision on Monday.
Deeeuber 15 H. B. Fulton Chair-
CATTLE: 350. Bulk of receipts,man of the Calloway' (Coun'y)
stockers and feeders. Good de-Agricultural Stablization and
martin, active. Wit classes fullyConservation- Committee, reminds
steady and slaughter c .,vs andfarmers.
heifers, 50t higher. Stan da rd
slaughter steers 875 to 925
pounds $23.80 to $25.50. Good
slaughter heifers $25.50, standard
$2300 to $24.4e, Utility $19.00 to
$21.00. .Utility cows $16.50 to
$18 25, commercial $18.80 to
$19.60, canners and cutters $13.25
to $16.60, utility and commercial
bulls 18.10 to $22.60. good and
chrtice stocker *Steers $26.50 to
Murray
Livestock
Report
On that day. growers will vote
in a referendum to decide ,whe-
ther marketing quotas will be in
effect for their 1959 upland cot-
ton crop. All farmers who engag-
ed in the production of upland
cotton in 1958 will be eligible to
vote in the referendum.
"If at least two-thirds of the
growers voting approve the quo-
lase Mr Fulton explains. "mar-
keting quotas will be in effect
Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market News
Service.
Farm-Home
Week Set
January 27
LEXINGTON, KY. - Two en-
portan phases of farming - cen-
tractefaiming and -agribusiness"
- are on the annual Facm and
Home Week program this year.,
Farm arid Herne Week is held
at the University of Kentucky.
This year's edition, the 48th
consecutive one. is Jan. 27-30,
1959 incl. -re.
Idea of the "sereek"
farmers, their wivei
lies an rtdhity
to give
and ferre-
t() discess
$29.75, medium $23.00 to 25.50. quipme
Geed and ch.:ice St vker heifers
on al 
ton in 1959. penalties will apply 
farms growing upland cot-
$25.25 to $26.70. few choice For Sewingl $27.20, medium $23.00 to $24.50.on 'excess ' cotton. and 
 
growers 
ChsiCe feeders 6(10 to 809 lbs. V
will have an opportunity to elect .,,„.., ,
$25.75,  $22.00 to $24 le) Is Wekomemediuml'''  $25.00 lea choice between complying with their 'regular - Choice (A),
CALVES: 125. Active, fully
- farm allotments or increaing
steady. Good and choice 200 to
220 pounds. veales $33.'75 to
their cotton acreage by as much
as 40 percent; this second ch‘ ice standard and good 52925.i
is called Choice (B). Good slaughter calves $24.25 to
"By complying with the Choice- 
00
c26
(A) alletmente a grower will be
HOGS: 160. Bulk of receipts,eligible for price support at the mo .e
.yi mixed weight and grades
full level available--not less than:butchers. Sows fully steady, eth-
80 percent of parity in 1959: by er classes 25 to 50( lower. Bulk
complying with he Choice (3) US. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows and
allotment, a grower - will be dig-e gilts 190 to 235 lbs. $18.00, 245
ibis-for price support at a level lbs. $17.50. 260 to 360 ate $e6.50,,
15 percent of parity lower- than '172 lbe. $17.00. Slaughter saws.
under lhe Choice (A) program1• all 'weights $15.25 to $16.25. 152
"If more than oneehird of the j • feeder - 6.50.
ge weir, dis pprove quotas. there; SHEEP: Receipts nominal.
will be no marketing quotas or i
peewee:. only 'regular' - Choice
(A) - allotments will be in
effect, and price suppers to
eligible growers (those who corn-
IV with their 'regular' allot-
!scats) will be available at 50
; percent of parity.
I -In either case, acreage allot-
! ments of some kind will con-
tinue in,etfect for the 1959 cotton
crop as a means of determining
eligibility for the available price are designated.
support." Murray High 4-H Club 6:30 p. m.
The Chairman pointed out that at the Calloway County Agricul-
legislation directs the Secretary tural Extension Office.
of Agriculture to proclaim mar- Friday Dec. 5: Lynn Grove Jr.
keting quotes for the next cotton 12:30 m.
crop when the cotton supply ex- ; Lynn Grove Sr. 2:00 p. m.
ceeds normal. Quotas are not i Tuesday Dec. 9: Coldwater Club
put into operation, however, un- '1:30 p. m.
less they are approved by at least Thursday Dec 11: New Concord
two-thirds of the growers voting ' High School 12:40 p. m.
in a referendum on the question. New Concord Jr. High 1:40 13. m.
The Chairman explained that Friday Dec. 12: New Concord
the naeiinel allotment and reserve
Nancy Levine. Age 16
test was very successful. The
money will be used as a contri-
bution to the Scholarship Fund.
There were four girls' baby pic-
tures chosen by the grade teach-
ers. They were Annette Parker.
senior; Nancy Lovins, junior; Pa-
tricia Lovett. sophomore; Peggy
Beale, freshman. Nancy Levins
won the centest with Peggy
Reale as runner-up. The collec-
1.10n was $13.60, with each penny
counting as one vote in the con-
test.
The program was on Parlia-
mentare Pr cedure with the
Sophomore girls helping Anne
Lee Eldridge, P,arlitnentarian. in
a skit on the correct and incor-
rect way of conducting a business
meeting.
After the business meeting the
members sang songs and played
games. Refreshments were serv-
ed.
LITTER LECTURE LITTER
BOGNOR REGIS, Engl a nd
(UPI) - Owners of a theater
where 500 members of the Sus-
sex County Wornene Institute
heard a lecture on keeping Brit-
ain clean of litter reported that
it took several employes several
hours to sweep up the litter the
women loft.
WARNER RETURNS HOME
HOLLYWOOD' (urn- Jae*
Tamer, 66, president cif War-
ner Brothers Pictures. returned
-time Thursday from Eurone
where he had been convalescing
from injuries received in an auto
accident last Aug. 5.
4-H Club Schedule
of 16.310.000 acres available for
deribution is first apportioned
among States and tit State al-
lotments among co titles. The
cr,iinty allotments are then dis-
tributed among farms on %which
cotton was planted or regarded
as planted in any one of the at
3 years. with a small acreage
reserved for specified uses. The
minimum farm allotment issithe
smaller of the farm's 1958 allot-
ment or acre,
LYNN GROVE
FHA
The .Lynn Grove chapter of
tht FHA met on December 2
in the gym for their regular
monthly meeting. The senior and
part of the juior class, persenteo
a Christmas skit.'
The freshman class sang "Feis-
ty the Snowman" and "Silent
Night." -The remainder of ths.
Junior class sang "Upon a House-
top' and "Jolly Old St. Nick."
Plans for the Christ**, party
-which is to .be DeCeireber 22. at
6:00 o'clock. were made.
The chapter is planning to pre-
pare baskets of fruit for ths
needy at Christmas. Judy Mc-
Neeley reported that the UNESCO
coreribution was -$4 16.
Games were played and led by
the recreation and song leader
A HORRENDOUS CHOICE .
HARLINGTON, England (UPI)
-Residents of this village wee.
faced today with what is, fir
Englishsnen, a horrendous choice
Council Clerk Eric White Feel
electricity supplies haven't is
up with the expanding pe)e
mte and "there's not enougil
electrierity for t) have bothi
the. TV set and an electric tea
kettle on at the same time."
WEATHER FLUSHES SUSPECT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tr,
weather did Thursday what tb.
police had been unable to do
since last Tuesday, when slaying
suspect Jerrie!. Markey, 31. wile
had been hiding in the wixxe
;gave himself up with the expla-
in-aeon, "I was too cold."
I B Glen County
Agent)
Below is the schedule for 4-11
Clubs meetings for the month 01
December
They:, meetings will be held in
the schools unless other places
Sims, Associate
Jr 4-H Club 1:40 p .m:
Thursday Dec. 18: Murray Train-
ing Sr 1:00 p. m.
Murray Training Jr 2:00 p. m
Friday Dec 19: Almo Sr 8:30
p. m.
Almo Jr. 9:30 p. Ire
Dexter 11:00 p. .en.
and to hear discussed some of
the more „important problems af-
fecting agriculture today.
Contract farming is sometimes
called "vertical integration; "in
this the farmer, for instance,
raises broilers at a predeter-
mined price and with certain
fixed .costs - feed, etc. - met
by the businessman.
"Agribusiness" is an inclusive
term that covers all phases of
farm buseness, from onefaren pro-
duction .through . .food - process,
ing, transportartiore 'merchandis-
ing, packaging, selling, etc.
Both are considered important
LEXINGTON, KY. - A gift
suggestion for t h e housewife,
teen-ager or career girl who likes
to sevsehomes from Miss Rachel
Rowland, Extension specialist in
clothing at the University of
Kentucky.
Even one who doesn't particu-
larly enjoy sewing might find
it pleasant if she has the right
equipment. says Miss Rowland.
Healing the list for a truly
magnificent gift might be an
electric sewing machine with its
many features for accarrplish-
ing unusual results.
Less costly, but no less im-
portant, is a good sturdy sharp
pair of shears or scissors, a jei.
to every woman who sew •;.
Shears are especially useful
cuerng out garments. The
'Should be at least 7 inches •
Ilength and have bent or
handles that are comfertabe
the hand. If only general sew-
ing or mending is to be don's.
scissors that are less than 7
Inches long and with straigl
handles .will do nicely.
Whether the choice is she,-
or scissors, keep in mind th .
only quality steel will held
sharp edge and the blades shoe
be fastened with a screw rath•
than a rivet.
A silver thimble is a gift that
will be long treasured. If the
size is not in question, it may
, be menegramened to make it
more personal.
An inexpensive yet very useful
gift might be a combination one
of a skirt marker and hens guage.
The skirt marker which uses
pins may be more accurate than
the one with powdered, chalk,
MURRAY/
\\WM MID I/77U/
BOXOFFICE OPENS 545 - SHOW STARTS 6:30
THE YEAR 'ROUND DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY DEC. 5-6
-DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM-
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
MAREON
BRANDO
MONTGOMERY
CLIFT
the Young Lima
Fowl M. met
PLUS * TECHNICOLOR CARTOONS
REMEMBER...,
The Show Starts at 6:30 - Come Early-
Get Home Early!
to farming's future betetee uf
great shi.ft in the last few years
in farming operation and related
activities.
The session apens at 9 a. m.
(CDT) Tuesday, Jan. 27 with a
welcome from college officials.
• Here are some of the program
Items for the week: Family
fanning, legal problems of farm
families, the seed industry, co-
operatives in agriculture, stale ,
Planning, rtiral zoning, waster
conservation, effects of inflation,
the swine industry, the beef
problem in Kentucky, and to-
bacco production.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
MODERN FEED
MILL
Now In Operation!!
The Hazel Grain and Milling Company
is now in operation at Hazel
WE PROMISE FAST AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
NOW EQUIPPED TO
GRIND HAY IN VOLUME
MOLASSES ON HAND
FOR THE MIXING OF FEEDS
Paying '1.10 for Yellow Corn and '1.05
for White Corn
- WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS -
HAZEL GRAIN And
MILLING
Hazel, Ky. Gene Potts, Owner
AfarAe it a
'ConitY Christmas
wia heme-lovin'
Daniel Green Slippers
from
$5 to $6.50
Red
Black
Red, -
Pink, Blue,
Black, Yellow
Black
Pink, Blue
107 S. 4th PL 3-5924
14,
. AP).
1
a
I.
Lochie Landolt, Editcr Phone PL 3-4707 '
Veseafa,  Zia/ 
.1Irs. Edgar Shirley
Hostess To Meeting
Lottie Moon Circle
Thr Lottie Mean Circe of the
Pirst Baptist church met revently
:n the herne of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley. Mrs Pundom Outland, chair-
men,. presided '
• ,Mrit. Luther Dunn and Mrs.
Win. Frank Steely gave :he mis-
sion study book "Into A New
They were introduced
and given a small eft of appre-
iciation by Mrs.-James Ear? Ham-
ilt.n. mission study chairman.
Retreetenersm were served to
fit een members and one visitor.
• lli,tesses were Mrs. Codie Cald-
well, Mrs. Charles Sexten, Mrs.
Sh.rley and Miss Donna Shirley
• • • •
NIX BIG BEN LIFT
I.O.NDON UPI — The govern-
Ire :r. has turned down a pro-
p sal to install a pay-as-yeti-go
et.eator thet would-take vie.-
ses to the. trap of B:g Ben. The
Wrrks Ministry told Commons
Tuesday that the elevator to the
r ok darn:net:rig the houses of
P rliament would cost $56,000
and that it would take too long
pay at :he investment.
PERSONALS
Rea and Mrs, T. G. Shelton
Cisei.z Riad had as their
flea nksg rei nig gu este ; Rev. and
Mrs. Hicks Shelten and family,
Suet. and Nancy of Covington.
Kentucky. Ite‘. and Mrs.- R. G.
Shelton and Janice. Eddyville,
Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Conner of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Walter and daughter, Ray
Ann of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Carman Morton and children,
Sherry. Cathey and Danny a
Murray. Miss Barbara and Mini
Narsey Shelton of Georgetown
College. Georgetown. Kentucky'
and Mr. --Temann• She:: an of
Memphis. Tennessee.
• • • •
Mrs. R. A. Shell received word
from her daughter. Mrs. Jim
Cernette. the former Miss Jane
Shell. announcing the birth of
their baby daughter, Cheryl Jean,
on December 3rd at the Victory
Memoria: Hospital in Brooklyn.
New 'Jerk.
Wells College on Cayuga Lake
in New Yerk State Ocas founcied
in 1868 by Henry Wells of the
famous Wells Farga express com-
pany.
eAlkilMANCOMAX.F.R.d!.P.IMANANCOM
Take the guesswork
out of giving ...
give
STERLING
SERVING PIECES
Arx_2
CELESTE 1AS.0 PLACE St RING. SU tS1.1oc• • n.••, Nos Forl. 1.•••Woo. end Ird•vrirsi Salad 10.6.
f PIE SERVER 112 50
/1
rat
GRAVY LADLE 111.75
Illre•cf**1
se. ONon.,
01"..9 •.••••
Choosing the right rift for her is as easy
knowing her Gorham Sterling silverpattern ter the one she dreams of having).
Dining every. day with your GorhamSterling is extra nice when you have es-sential serving pieces to nue h your luvelyGorham pattern. That's why these gifts arereally wanted!
Just a glance at the handsome servingpieces shown gives a clue to how easy shore
ping a when you shop for Gerham wife+.
Mest-wanted serving pieces in IA lovelyGorham patterns from 14 ZS to 825.00 .
place pieces from 8.375 to Mese
• 
A t, ••1 P•c,,gle foot al T..
Sterling is for ... um' .fir hor
See These and Many Other Lovely
Patterns in Sterling
Now At
indsey's
Social Caiendas
Friday, December 5
The Wienan's Miss:, )11:1 ry So-
ciety of the Meeneria: Bsiest
Church will meet from Deeember
1 to December 5 foi a week of
prayer for fereeen 111:3SiC.116.
• • • •
Saturday. December 6
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Guest speaker will be
Dr. Harry Sparks on the subject
"World Of Education." Hostesses
will be Miss Frances Brown and
Mesdames Seiburn While. E. S.
Duiguid, Carlisle Cutchin, and B.
F. Scherffius.
4
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M I Miss Frances arie White Becomes Bride of
.1. Darrel Murray In Jacksonville Beach
• • • •
The Women of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church will have a
rummage and bake sale in the
basement of :he First Methodist
Church in Murray from 8 am.
'until 5 p.m.
• • • •
; The Woodman Circle Juniors
; will mete at the American Legion
hall at 3:00 p.m. for a special
-x(1' Chrisas party. Ala members
are asked to bring a .50 gait for
exchange.
• • • •
Monday. December 8
The Bethany Cass of the Fret
Baptist Church will meet for a
Ceesamas party and pot luck
dinner at the home of Mrs. Vesa-
er  Orreat 6:30 in the es•ereIng.
ditoup Fotti be in crier-se.
• • •
The Amer:can Legion and Le-
' n Auxiliary will have their
Christina:5 party at the leg:on
hall at 630 in the evening.
• • • •
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's c:ub wiii meet
at 6:30 In :he evening for its
ar.nua: Christmas party for the
m enbers' chikiren. Hostesses are
Mee:adage James Garrison, Alien
R we. James Beene. James Par-
ker, Castle Parker. Maurice Crass
Jr., 0. B. Beene Jr.
• • • • I • '
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 (MiS veil meet at the Masonic
hal: at 7:30 in the evening.
• • •
The Winsome ciass of the 
i 
Me-
in the borne of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
morial Baptist church will meet
seat 710 in the evening.
• • • •
MRS. A. °menu. MURRAY
Miss Frances Marie White,'
Fort Worth. Tex., daughter at:
Mr. and Mrs. Laynion White
'
!
1Hazel. became the bride of A.
Darrel Murray, Jacksonville
Beach. Fla., son of Mr. and Mrs.l
A. M. Murray, Jacksonville.
The certeneny. performed byl
Dr. W. P. Everson, pastor ef the;
Fest Baptist church in Jackson- ;
\elle Beach. took place November'
29 at seven pm. at the Ocean ;
Park Rapes: Church where Mr.!
1
Murray is pester. -
The bride, given in marriage.
by her father, chose a g iwn of:
white Chantilly lace and tulle:
fashioned with a sweetheart)
necklace.and long pointed sleeves.1
Her finger length veil was caught ;
to her hair with a tiara 'if pearls.
The only jewelry sale wore was
pearl earrings. The bride carried
a wirer orchid on a white Bible.
Serving her sister as matron
of honor was Mrs. J. T. Dale of
Hazel. Bridesmaids were Miss
Ada Pearle Eimothermon, Fort
Worth, Tex., Miss Evelyn Martin,
Jacksonville, Fla. arid ceusin of
the groom: and airs. John A.
Whate. Hazel. sister-in-law of the
The honer maids wore dresses
Yule Season Is
Observed At Recent
Delta Meeting
In the club house decorated in
Christmas motifs, the Delta Club
met Tuesday night and observed
the Yule season with a program
of tongs and dances. Presiding
was Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman,
chairman.
In the business meeting the
mernibers voted to give $5.00 to
the School of New, Hope for a
Christmas gift withk.the instruc-
tion to the teacner, Miss Frances
Bradley that she use the money
for any need she desires. The
club voted to give $100.00 from
eerthe treasury to be appl on the
cost of paving the club driveway.
Mrs. Sparkman reported that
she and Miss Frances Sexton had
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1958
E. B, Hottion, program chair-
m
the program with a prayer. Mreil
an, introduced Mrs. Elliot Wear ;
who presented the guest. enter-
tainment. Dancing in white and;
flamingo coetutnes. Masses Ian!
Jones Gale McClure, S h a r on
Churchill and Ruth Page, gave
three nambers. Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Deugle, director id grade' schesol
music, sang 'White Chrletsnas"
and "Winter Wonderland." Mrs.
Howard Olila, high school music
director, told the story of four
traditional Christmas songs and
directed the group singing of
them. Mrs. Richard Farrell ac-
companied Mrs. MoBougle and
Mrs. Olila at the piano.
'Mrs. Dan Huteon, speech teach-
er, Murray State Cellege, gave
a review of the humorous book
"The Absolutely Peefeet Book-
keeper" by Eleanor Golding
Smith.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and
ehikiren, iIirrimy, Johnny rind
Karen, have returned to their
home in Royal Oak, Mich., after
spending a Thanksgiving holiday
with Mrs, Clark's pirents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Morris, of the
East Side.
POSSIBLE BUT IMPROBABLE
MONTEBELLO, Calif. (UPI)
--(Four students' told police Mon-
day they were pursued in their
Pickup truck by a flying saucer.
They said it blasted the truck
with a white ray that blistered
the paint, knocked out the dash-
board, and stopped their watches.
Police duly made a routine re-
port the incident but wrotecooperated with other depart-
ments in purchasing and wrap-. Hostesses for the occasion were at 
the bottom: "Any•hing can
happenping Chrietmas gifts for the Mews:lames W. J. Gibeen, Walter but this is 
imprebable."
hospital patients in Camp Camp-. Baker, Graves Sledd. Prentice
, bell. She announced the meeting Lassiter, Holmes Ellis and Max
of the General Club on Dec. 18: Churchill.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson told the
group that her cancer committee
had aided one person in getting
hes-peal service in Louisville.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened
accessories. Her corsage was of
wbite roses.
A reception was held 'immed-
iately following the ceremony at
the. First Baptist church in Jack-
sonville Beach.
The couple left on an unan-
nounced wedding trip with Mrs.1
Murray wearing a green :weed I
suit with mess green and beige
aeresiseries. At her.: shoulder was.
pinned the orchid loam her bou-
quet.
After the"i; wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Niuiray will be at home
at 1310 Setrth First, Street in
Jacksonville Beach.
• • • •
FOR RIPE TOMATOES
Mil itVA IIKEE —( UPI — The
wend sill is not the best place
to ripen tomatoes, acciircling ti
; the Wisconsin "Agricultura lie
. The sun is f:ne, but the nv
isn't.
Temperatures of more than 65
degrees turn tomatoes yellow,
Inlet red. Ideal conditions" are
sunlight, and room temperatures
t -
i of meionecoral sak organza over
The five WMU e'er:es of the' talismum r 'tee fi.irrn rig nesettart: ;
Tuesday. December 9 I taffeta. They carried beuquets at ,
Fir: Bepes• church will meet; ! wili..am Cal 'Lamb: jacks,,n- ,
2•30 an the afferneen at the f°,1 %dile. Fla., acted as best man.
; .ice:nlil 114aces: circle on. wiI: The traditional marches we
Mr. Neel Melugin: circle re...* 
played .in the organ by M.-with Mrs. I. H. Key; circle three Litwin BiA1111341. For Worth, ar, •
with Mrs. G. 0. McCain; cirele i voiiii.,.ii: Nitiii c:,,ria il„,06. sat._
four with Mrs. N. S. Bucy; ensi l e° seeeei Mystery of Late", '
c.rcle five at the Bapteri Mission-I/sine. Thee", and a prayer.• • • •
The Morning Circle of thel The bride's mother wore a rose'
%ISM of the First Methodist jersey dress with black accesories!
Church will meet at nine-thirty and a corsage .1 white roses. I
The morning in the home of:
Mrs. Verne Kyle. Murray cneae for her
s eisi -eng brown lace ever
I
The Ann- 
• •
!-Hasselene class of pink :a fie'. a dress with brown
the Memorial Baptiiie church whit
have its Christmas party and ; arid Meg iw at 7:30 in the even-
cevered dish supper at the borne end. Program will be given by
of Mrs. reabeet Buitnott at 6 p.m.! Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. and the
• • • • I develeon lay Mrs. Coleman Me-
The Murray Star chapter No. Kee:.
433 OES will meet in the ma- • • • •
s six hal lat 7:30 in the evening.; The South Murray Homernak-
• • • • ;era club will meet for an all day
Wednesday, December 10 meel.ng in the home of Mrs.
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wes r Mier. Reute Five, at 10
F.rst MethSdist Church will meet am.
.n the social hall of the church: • • • •
1 a• 6:30 •n the evening for a put The Paris Road Himernak,1 •luck dinner. ; club wiil meet at 10:00 am. •
• • • • the herne of Mrs. Eva Curd.
The Art's and Crafts club • • • •
meet in the Mane of Mrs Ronald Friday, December 12 1
Churchill for its Christmas party Thc Nerh Murray Hemernak-
at 2:30 in the afternoon. ers club will meet in the hemel
• • • • I of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 in!
I The Eastside Hirnernakers club, the afternoon.
! *fleet at 10 a :n the! • • •
h ene of Mrs. Hunter Love for a: Tuesday. December 16
•
Pot luck luncheon.
• • li • .
The Christian W men' F
• • owhip uf the First CI,n
-
,- • .
ThursdaY, December 11 t-- IChurch
.
 will have ea general
1 M igeene c'ule.evel meet meeting at the church at 930
In 'he tine of Mrs.; Hugh Mc- , am. The program will be "Like
1E:rat/I at 2:30 in a . rn 'h. A Tree."
1, Greta!, Three of tne Fr r s t 1 The New (eine ird Henemak-
I Christian Church's twr will! era club meet at 10 am. in
meet in the home of Mrs. Gerh.- 1 the home of Mrs. Willie Smith.
• • . Friday, December 19
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
PERMANENTS . '4.00 & up
ALL SHAMPOOS & SETS  '1.00
RUTH LINN - Owner
Christine Key and Katherine Lewis . Operators
Ruth's Beauty Shop
1614 West Main Phone 14..-3-4793
"2".riffmA:
NOW! ENDSSATURDAY
9 MOST COtOSSAL THOUS
IN THE IINIVFRSEI
"" • el 1141 Re Pet•rre
ATTO
ISTRE 50'
OMAN /
1 ••••, • •••• mar ..at 41.9.
Delicious scallopings at a
fabulous price,
35.95
bY
Lace and embroidery
sweeten this slender
e.
ie shaping of nylon tricot.
And for all its spun sugar
charm, it's no trouble
's at all to care for.
The embroidered bodice is
framed in the same scalloped
lace that frosts the
\ lar hemline. Sires 32 to 42
in fashion colors.
• • •
Reed Our Classifieds
To prove there has been a
"cultural eioplosion in America,"
the Aanerican Heritage Publish-
ing Co. cites figures indicating
two billion paperback books have
been bought in the U. S. since
1939.
Fro__fl•L"ttir liCrO ecur•
•
•
4
$200 •
ULXY KNIT Slipperette stretch
slipper. Spank in' new and extra
soft. Gay stripes, two-tone porn.
All nylon. Hand washable.
Stretches to fit any woman's
foot. 4 color choices with white.
til 
107 South 4th
PL 3-5924
Delightful Duo
by
46-1,1
'What could be prettier thy a lacy pettiskirt
with its own matching brief? The pettiskirt-sleck,
slim soil side•slit for ualking ease,
Small, Medium and Large. $3,95.
The brief-comfortable classic s‘alluped
with lace. 4 to 7. 82.00
Littleton 's
•
•
•
•
3
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Pair Weed far en, day rolisinium ar 17 weeds ter - o. N word 4t5. shwa alasertfled side era eraystri. .• siseeeee
NOT1CF
flYIERTACIMENG OHRusfieLA-S?
Ste. Vora at the Collegiate Real-
aurant about their new private
dining room. Seats 20. Complete-
ly private. 12-6C
11) MONUMENTS
11ili.r7ay Marble & Granite Warks,
tern of fine memorials tor
over !tali century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PI-3-2512,
12-6O
SI- NGEh Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living it Murray
AV sales, service or repairs,
eteact Bill Adams. 201 S 13th
S.. hone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
Murray, Ky l'F`C
Services Offered 
PAPER - HANGING.-G esa N;e-ork
guaranteed. Please call PL 3-1721.
12-6P
Eradicate Prevent
VICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
1
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
• TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
FOR SALE
• •
TWO BIRD DOGS, one setter,.1
31/2 years old, one dropper, 9
months old. Setter works well.
Will sell together or separate.
Phone PI, 3-6309. 12-6C
ANTIQUE SOLID Walnut double
bed in fine condition. Can be,
seen at my home 1002 Sharpe.
Phone PL 3-3687, Clifford Melu-
1101. 12-6P
MAHOGANY SPINET piano and
bench, $495. Several good used
pianos. Se:burn Whlte, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. 12-6P
1.130K! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
window brand new style, full
1 inch •foor with atm-datum
screen. $'09.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay,
5% interest.. Ihwne Com fort
Company. 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3607. 1-3C
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40. Noree $20.
Norge $10. Sarks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
Trc
COMPLETE SET OF WORLD!
Books, good as new. Can be seen
L Taylor Motors, Inc., South
• urth. 12-6C
MODEL 35 VT HOUSE Trail-
two he:Jr:erne, air cotxtitIon-
Like new. Can be seen any
ne two rmles frtrn Mayfield on
',la ield - Sedalia Highway at
L. Blaire home. Bought home,
old like to sell at once. H. L.
" ,ikc, Mayfield, Ky. 12-BP
r FILS 20-1NCH BICYCLE. like
-w-$20.00. Phone PL 34251.
12-8C
HELP WANTED
Vi'ANIED Man w.th car for
--------
well established Fuller Brush
route in Grave; County. Ref-
erences required. $80 wkly. guar-
antee to start. Write 422 Colum-
bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."
12-18C
LOST $ FOUND]
LOST: Black and wWit-e Tp•oLieei
male hound. Last seen near Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge. Reward. Bre-
ferd Turner, Golden Pond.
D-5-p
MUCH ADO-U. S. Navy Elec-
trician's Mate Norman Scruggs,
21, and his child bride Barbara.
14, are reunited in London with
big smiles-but no so with the
British. Much ado has been
raised over his bringing her
there, since chile brides (under
161 violate a British law of
1955. He's from St. Mary's Ga.,
alte's from White Plains, Va.
Iftitig tarp=
atom ufzu1E)01[i
CH PTFT, IR
RTI:IJIt SA...1,...,1...,.rjked like
MI a dha: .cler actor me,* 114
for Ul vile of a stieeess..n iaw
yer. A tateeriy. digintleu ano
thoro_:„oly reseacti.ee taw\ , •
one ve•no.se ceusin was a Judge
He xi e.ec Iliago ard tiandsoms
cordialy, ou..gravely.
"So you're the yo mg men who
bougnt tee Ap,31 Robin noose,'
he said. "Coed to Know fr. Aids or
Leo Hetikin a."
„Brig° etopnel himself on the
4e oi a„,• -How did you
w about It"
And I understand you're hast-
e t.,,,00le about some
rty," Arthur &Mee con-
-Sit down and te,II me
ft dout it."
Brum said, "this Is an
tr 'hely conidientral mattcr. ft
.sta t be mentioned to any.
"My dear young man!" Arthur
P !I, saici. Just that, no more.
was enough,
ft. go nopea ne wasn't blush-
g at even hinting that a re-
c. •el member ot the legal pro-
anon wouldn't keep secrets.
-Jest give me the details about
property,"` the lawyer .said.
• pulled • pad ot parer closer
id picked up a pencil. "And
w vou acquired it. First, story,
pitrea-"
Bingo said. "1 mean,
r. In fact, this hasn't any.
ir? to do with our business at
. it's a very personal matter.
s why it's confidential."
Arthur Schtee laid down his
',cacti and said. "Woman trem-
ble? In that case I'd better call
In my brother. He specializes
in--**
"No," Dingo said. "No, no, no.
-''
Well he reflected, If you have
Ôlawyer. you 
re supposed to trust
m and tell aim everything. He
drew a long breath and told Ar•
thin Sehlee everything about the
purchase of the April Robin man-
'bon. Everything. that is. except
tt r IOW os the dent the purchase
had aimile it their capital.
"It isn't the money Involved,"
he sata at inst. "It's a minor
loss" lie didn't dare look at
Handsonle. "But we want to keep
the 01195.1.
a.-01 course you do," the lawyer
r-, He leaned back in his chair
and went into details about how
hos% he wail and with what Im-
portant things, until Bingo began
to feel apologetic for taking up
even five minutes of that precious
time.
"nit.- Arthur Schlep said at
Viet. "there is nothing I wouldn't
do for friends of Leo Henkln.
Liter-31,y nothing. Yes Indeed,
will take your case."
eTha tone In which he said It
etve (lingo the feeling that their
owiet eilp of the April Roten
- • err was settled, right here
an ev.
"Th.. 'e are a great many things
mr Nay AlYeZT(RY
44/ RAiG RICE
McBAIN
' p C.•pyright, 197,4 Random /loose, lo
 duiteSuted by King Features Syndicate.
Inas will nave to be looked into."
et went in Anti i anal
roi into them I shall look int,
cry aspect at the matter ano
• snail advise you And nets. rise
• ou are mends or I.or,•
!fl) -retainer wilt ne ••xt remeiy
.mall Five mitrireo dollars sno
DO other expenses. Unless we
Sh01110 nave to go to court."
There was no tame cc inure it
over, and if there nad teen the
decision would nave been he
same.
The five hundred dollars charts.
ed hands Bingo pocketed a re-
ceipt and said, "What do we do
In the meantime?"
"In the mtantime," Arthur
Schlee said. 'you go right on Liv-
ing in the noose."
The assurance with which he
said it was worth eve hundred
dollars to Bingo right there.
Outside in the car, though, he
faced the matter of explaining it
to Handsome Again Handsome
beat nim to the problem.
"We're stall lost protecting our
property, 4.iingo,•" he said.
Bingo sighed. "Any more of
this," he said gloomily. "and
we'll protect ourselves right out
Of nosiness." Fie drew a long
breath. "Handsome, it was more
than trust having a lawyer make
sure we keep our house all right.
But Mr. Leo Henkin recommend-
ed that lawyer. If we'd plat
walked out when he told us how
much it would cost, how would
that have looked to Mr. Leo lien-
kin ? To • valuable contact?
Handsome, we need valuable con-
tacts in our business."
Handsome didn't ask, 'What
business?" He started the car
and drove silently in, the direc-
tion of Sunset Boulevard.
"Handsome," Bingo said des-
perately, "everything's going to
be all right. We came to Holly-
wood to get rich, and we're going
to get rich. You know that'
"Sure, Bingo," Handsome re-
peated. "7 kntrm that."
"Well, then," Bingo said. There
really didtrt seem to be anything
else to say.
El, thought everything over for
a moment and then saki, "Hand-
some, hOW much money do we
have left?"
"Fifty-two dollars and twenty-
five cents," Handsome said. "And.
Bingo--"
"All right," Bingo said. "I
know We'll get out the cameras
and bury a permit" He drew a
long breath.. "And here in Holly-
wood, we ought to do tine. We've
got lots of film and paper and
everything, so at two-hits • pic-
ture well be making a clear
profit." began to add up the
profit In his mind. "And we'll
take Mrs, Mariposa DeLee the
pictures lee made for her for a
present. and maybe she'll want
to order smne to advertise her
motel." The Tenet began to mount.
"Why, there are all kinds of op-
portunities nut here, Handsome.",
There wad- s grind chanee that •
the i-o,•e. Nome tino ..:durtney
Hudlong aria get part or that two
- nousano rollers asck With a
goo., lawyer like Arthut Schiee,
they cow., nang on to the April
Robir mansion If Julien LAW-
aver nac neer, rnurdereu they
coma quite nossitay lino MP nody
ano collect enough rrom 4oeile
Lattimei really to Jwo tne Arirt/
Robin mdzinion kiwi gel a nice
start in nosiness It Julien Latti-
mer shoura oy chance ture rut
te be alive welt there was ma
signature on the papers :':ourt-
ney Budlong or no Courtney Bud.
long Chester Baxter, rather In
the meantime, they hao friends
In nigh places and they practical-
ly rust] an office. The rest was
host a simple little matter of get-
ting started.
The April Robin manakin look-
ed even better than before as
they tut nod in the driveway.
Bingo made a mental note that
something would nave to be done
about getting that vast expanse
of lawn mowed, and the driveway
swept clear of leaves.
Too, ne reflected as they went
Into the enormous living room,
something Would have to be done
about furniture. Hot all that
could be attended to as sOoti as
Arthur Schlee had cleared up
everything
He sat down to smoke a ciga-
rette while Handsome prowled
the kitchen in search of some-
thing for an early lunch. He heard
a car come to a stop outside in
the driveway, and Instinctively
stiffened. But no, it couldn't be
bad news. They had a lawyer
now, and they had friends.
The buzzer sounded Handsome
opened the door atel'Henden-
felder came In. beaming.
-Some nice fast work," he re-
ported. "We got that Chester
Haider right away from your de-
scription. Perroni's outside wtth
him now Couldn't've had time to
spend mtieh ot your dough."
"See," Bingo told Handsome.
knew everything was going to be
fine."
Ilendenteider went back to lend
a hand, in rase Chester Baxter
came in Under protest.
There was protest, all right,
hot it was purely vocal. From
where they waited, Bingo and
Handsome could hear • furious
insistence to the general effect
that, "Never saw this house be-
fore In my life. Never heard of
these two guys from New York. 
Whodo you think you're pushing
around, anyway? I never used
the name Courtney Beillong, and
1 never heard of is Courtney Bud-
long. What's more. I was In San
Diego all day yesterday, and I
eau prove It!"
It geema Courtney Budlong
Is a man of confusing ItlentlfV.
Whether he should he called
something else Is nn Intriguing
question ' as rhe April Illebin
Murders continues Monday.
R N T
 -J
WELL INSULATED BRICK du-
plex, two bedroom apartment.
Electric range, autcenalic washer
and car port. 1606 Farmer. Phone
PL 3-2210, 12-6C
TWO ROOM Furniehed apart-
ment nd-w vacant. Seeker heat.
W. P. Dulaney, 1,112 Olive, Phone
PL 3-4635. 12-6C
BUSINESIS OFFICE in Peoples
Bank Bldg. Large window for
display. Heat and water furnish-
ed. $40.00 per mo. Call PL 3-5902.
days PE 3-5920 nights. 12-7C
REPORT ARMS SHIPMENTS
JERUSALEM, Israel (UN) -1
Unconfirmed reports here 'said
HOODING tHE SPOTLIGHT First woman ever to judge hogs
at Chicago's international Livestock show in its 59-year his-
tory is Cecelia Neville (above). Show runs Nov. 28-Dec. 6.
Highway _Building
Costs On Rise
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Ken.-
costs, state Department • of High-
way officiaLs reports showed to-
day.
'But despite rising costs, Ken-
tucky's road-building costs still
large quantities of Soviet heavy, tucky'e highway building cost. trail,behind the national average.
arms and planes have arrived in' are continuing to rise. contract A price-index system is used
national trend of reduced to measure cost-per miles expense
for road building, with 1946 as
the base year. The index is taken
from the average bid prices on
excavation, surfacing and struct-
ures.
On this scale, with the 1946 in-
dex at 100, the state's figure at
the end of last year was 127,
and is estimated at 132 now. ac-
cordingsee the latest report.
'The national l everage was 143.4
in September 106.7 and is now
139.2 State DepartMeht of High-
ways spokesmen say they can-
not explain' 'Kentucky's 'rising
trend in view of a national re-e
duct on of costs.
One reassen given for the fact
that Kentucky's costs run some-
what below the national average
is the abundance of building ma- Allen hangs tam a circul
terials, particularly limestone, trapeze while the 90-foot h
sand and gravel, within the state. and 55-fool wide balloon chin •
The materials can be trans-port-1 to 4.000 feet. Then he cuts he,
ed to building sites in all parts' self loose and drdts down •
of the state on comparatively ! earth with a parachute,
-hort hauls. I trying to steer it t) a spot
The report by the U. S- Public in the viewing area, The b
Roads Bureau showed Ken-I elect crimes down on its
tucky completed 27 3 miles of! parachute.
ledseral-aid highways in Oct-
ber arid began construction on '
an additional 26.3 miles.
Construction completed during
October included 1.1 miles of'
the Interstate Highway System'
and 26.2 under the regular fed-
Iraq.
Not Quitting
yet Says
Balloonist
By GEORGE B. BROWN
United Preess international
DRS ( UPI I --Capt.
Eddie Allen, 62, who claims to
be the only governenee.-licensed
"hot-air" ballconst !eft in the
country, figures he's the last one
as well, but he's not yet ready
to quit.
Alien estimates he hes gone up
in a balloon aeJ has parachuted
ba•dk to earth more than 3,000
times without sufferin.g a iertous
injury.'
He said he'd' retire -when I
get old." but that "I haven't even
thought of getting old yet."
Recently. he peefarmei his
stunt at the Iowa State Fair,
where "Cap" Allen said hs made
his first jump at th, age of 15
and thus became the 14th mem-
ber of his family since 1874 to
ascend in and descend from a
balloon.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS • 111;iit's
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SENTENCE HOOP THIEF
FELTIIAM, England (UPI)
Thomas H. Gaefield, 51, was sen-
tenced to three months in jail
Monday for stealing 43 hula
hoops.
I'VE TAUGHT
YOU EVERY TRICK
I N THE BOOK
DOC- -ONE
QUkST,ON
YOU, GIRL!!
ARE 'ICU
INTERESTED IN
MARRIAGE?
HOW LONG DO
YOU 61VE ME ?
Lse 
HOSPITAL
FP,ANKLN,SUH,
SUENU ECK ON
TH' ON1N
EARTH THET DO
INTEREST MELT
SPLENDID!!
-TAKE.
US TO
YOUR
PARENTS-
He explained that his father
and two uncles began working
' with balloon, during the Civil
War-when they were used for
reconnaissance--and after the war GLOUCESTER, England (UPI)
ended continued experimenting -A truck loaded with 2,000-
with the devices Later, he said, pound U. S. Air Force bombs
they started touring fairs and, lett over from World War II
the family interest in ballooning railed backwards dawn an em-
was launched. bankment Thursday and over-
turned, There was no explosion.
note of finality, that he would I
"probably be the end" of the
featly jumpers since none ,•f
his four children is interested in
making a career of the art.
The balloon ascension and par-
achute drop, wtech -began to
lose popularity after World War
I when pilots in their warefam-
ous "Jennies" seemed so much
more exciting, is a spectacul•••
sight.
IMMIA A 
PAGE FIVE
AWOL 131/2 YEARS-Calton
Vance (Jiggs) Mings, 37,
awaits court-martial at Treas-
ure Island Naval Base, Cali-
fornia. after being AWOL for
131/2 years Mings missed his
outbound ship at Vallejo,
Calif., just before V-E Day,
1945. Brooding over his 4,841
neea absence, he let a relative
kno• 'Les wanted to turn him-
self in. ....ne FBI picked him up.
BOMB TRUCK OVERTURNS
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
Cr,
...mu.. R
••••=or
4./
4141W:IIP
•••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - -
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SI..E COURT SQUARE
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.11rs. Edgar Shirley
Hostess To Meeting
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moan Circle of the
Feet Baptist church met reeently
n :he home cif Mrs. Edgar Seer-
ley Mrs. Purdeen Outland, cher-
min. presided.
Mrs. Luther Dunn and Mrs
We: Frank Steely gave :he mis-
sion study book Into A New
World." They were introduced
and given a email gift of appre-
ciation by Mrs James Earl Ham-
iltsre mission study chairman.
Refreshments were eerved to
fif een members and one vitiator.
etees were Mrs Code Cald-
well, Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs.
Sh.rley and Mim Deana Shirleee
NIX BIG BEN LIFT
liONDON UPI — The govern-
rots: has turned down a pro-
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Miss Frances Marie White Becomes Bride of
.4. Darrel Murray In Jacksonville Beach
rPERSONALS Social Cakindai -  Friday, December 5
Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Shelton - The Woman's lid:ssionary So-
d Cacez Read had as their ciery of • the Memorial Baptist
Thankegiving guests: Rev. and
Mrs. Hacks Shelton and family,
Sude and Nancy ef Covington.
Kentucky. He and Mrs. -R. G. .• • • •
Shelton and Janice. Eddyville,1 ' 'Saturday. December 6
Kea:ix-icy. Mr. and Mrs. Herter , The Alpha departmerit of thc
Conner of Paducah. Mr. arxe-MrelMerray Wernan's club este meet
Ray Scathe!' and daViiele ReYeat the 'club house ,at 2:30 in the
Ann 3 Padeeah, Mr. and ••hirs:l afternion, Gueoat speaker will be
Cerreen Morton and . children, I D. Harry . Sparks on the subject
Sherry. Catheseetrid Danny of' “World Of Education." Hostesses
Murray. NINS Barbara and Mislikee be Miss seeeneee Brown and
!fancy • Shelton cal Georgetown' Mee;dames Seibuirn White, E. S.
College. Georgetown, KentucQuigu.id, Carlisle Cutehin, and B.
and . Mr. "ck_an(Tly -Shel'o7ra .4. Scherfflus.
Memphis. Techries.see.
' ' 1 
••••
. • 4., • • ' - ;. The Women a the Lynn Grove
1 Mrs. R. A. Shell received word Methedi.st Church will have a
from her daughter. Mrs.' .1141 rummage and bake sale in the
Cernette. the ..former Mass Jane basement of the First Methodist
Shell. anneeneines the birth at Church in Murray from 8 am.
'Thesei..0igleeedangienoeeChtirel •Iffn,' unti 5 pm. - •
on ̀ December 3rci at the Victory • • • •
pese/ to jost,an a pay as ),,,,u..go . Memorial Hogg:real in Brooklyn.' The
e:cvator that would take visa- ' New York. , will m
Works Ministry told COMMOCIS 
hall a
Chris
'.:trs to the top et Big Ben. The,
Tuesday that the elevator to the Wells College on Cayuga Lake' are al,
c: ".rit dominating the houses af in New Yerk State skas 'feuncied excha
. Ferliarnent would cost 856.000 ,n 1868 by Henry Wells a the ,
and that it would take boo long famous Wells Fargo express com-
• pay off :he investment.
Church will meet from Decimber
1 to December 5 foi a week of
prayer for foreign missions.
1
I Miss Frances M a rie White, accessories. Her corsage was of
'Fort Worth. Tex., daughter oil. white rases.
' Mr. arid Mrs. Lajonon White,: A recqption was held irnmed-
Hazel. became the bride of A. lately following the ceremony at
pany. The Bethany Class of the First Darrel M u rr ay Jacksontille the First Baptist church in Jack-
sonville Beach.
The couple left on an unan-
nounced wedding trip With Mrs.
er Orr at '6:30 in the evening. Di. W. P. Everson, pastor at the. Murray wearing a green tweed
Group Four wi 
• • • • 
be in charge. First Peptiet church in Jack;son- 1 suit eeth moss green and beigel:
, vele Beach. took place November! acees.sories. A: her...shoulder was
1 The American Leli c'h and Le- 29 at seven pen. at the Ocean pinned the orchid erten her bou-
nrzhAuas 
party
xilia arywillt the,ha  le,have their warmPark .11t, sptist Church where Mr. 1 Que.tr;
1 After the wedding trip. Mr.
hall at 630 in the evening. 
is pastier.
• • • • The 
bride. given in marriage! and Mrs. Murray elei be at home
et by her father, che,se a gewn of , at f310 South First, Street ir
. The Sigma department a the white Chantilly lace end tulle! Jacksonville Beach. ei
Murray Woman's cesla will meet fashioned w it ii a !sweetheart
at 6:30 in the evening for its, necklace and long pointed sleeves.
annual Christmae party • for the Her finger length veil was caught
m embers' eheciren. Hostesses are to her hair with a tiara of pearls.
Mesdames James Garrison, e- Al A--- The only jewelry she wore was
Woed.man Circle Juniors
set at the American. Legion
t 3:00 p.m. for a special
Ones party. All members
ked to bre* a .50 gift for
rige,
• • • •
Monday. December 8
MRS. A. DARREL 'MURRAY
Baix:it Church wilt rneet for a Beach. Fia., son of Mr. and Mrs.
;IA NA KOWA .1,Wtg SCO!! P411  MASA KR= Chrisenas Parts' and ' _Pet leek e. M. Murray, Jacksonville.
dinner at the herrie of Mrs. Vest- The ceremeny, performed by
o,
eee
TABLE F.7.`11(
gwerowl 51230
Take the guesswork
out of giving • • •
give
SERVING PIECES
MELTE SAL.0 PLACE SE rTIPIG. $ailow,•de• Moo. X nay, Place Fart. law•P•10 and latiwwkal SoisI hot,
Choosing the right rift for her Is as easyas knowing her (;orhara Sterling silver
pattern (or the one She dreams of having).Dining every day with your GorhamSterling is extra nice when you have es-
sential serving pieces to match your lovelyGorham pattern. That's why these gifts arereally wanted!
Just a. rlanee at the hanesome serving
pieces shown gives a due to how easy shop-ping is when you shop for Gurham gifts.Most-Wanted serving pieces in 18 lovely
Gorham patterns from 84.25-to 825.00 .
place pieces from $3.75 to Mho.
All I ncl ,
,
Sicrlinn. is for . ..owl for IsPr
See These and Many Other Lovely
Patterns in Sterling
Now At
Lind Sey S
FOR: RIPE TOMATOES
Rose James Beene. James Par- peerl earrings. The bride carried MII.WAUKKE —(L'PI1— Theher, Castle Parker. Maurice Crass a write orchid on a svelte Bible. w.ndew sill is net the best placeJr., 0. B. Beene Jr.
• • • • Serving her sister as matron to ripen tomatoes, according ,.
of honor was Mrs. J. T. Da:e tie the Wisconsin "Agriculturalist."The Murray Star chapter No. Hazel. Bridesmaids were Miss The sun is fine, but the heat433 OES vril: meet at the Masonic Ada Pearle Smothennon. Fort I isn't. •
hal: at 730 in the evening. Werth. Tex.. Mies 'Evelyn Martine Temperatures of more than 85• • • • . 
'1 
..Jacksonville, Fla. and cousin of degrees turn tomatoes yellow,
• 
The WIllaanle class of Me- the groom: and airs.. John A. apt red. Ideal conditons are
morial Baptist church will meet Whi.te. Hazel, sister-in-law of the nanlight, and room sernperatures.
in the home of Mrs. T. A,. Thack-
er at 710 in the evening. , The honor maids were dresses• • • •
of melon-ceral silk organza over
Tuesday. December '9 e I tetteta. They carried bouquets of
The fx-e WMU ea'ele5 of tueItalismum r :sea ferneng nosegays.
Feet Baptist church will meet at, Williarn Carrel !Lamb. Jackson-
2-31) in the afternoon at the fel-, vele, TA., acted as best man.
' 'w:be pace: circle one with, The :re:lite:nal marches %V e 7 t
M e . Neel Mel Olen i Circle two, played ...n the organ by Miss
... els Mrs. I. H. Key; circle three Ieen Buhrnn.
-A-eh Mrs. G. eSe McClain: 
exile . rhea,i..,.
stsssaChina 
Jae'o .bsh d. 
sangfour with Mrs. N. S. Bucy: and .0 Sweet Mystery of Life". "1 ;
Love Thee", and a prayer.
Yule Season Is
Observed At Recent
Delta Meeting
In the dub house decorated in
Christmas motifs, the Delta Club
met Tuesday night and observed
the Yule season with a program
of songs and dances. Presiding
was Mrs. S. Matt Sparkman,.
chairman.
In the business it eetirig the
members voted to gite $5.00 to
the School of New Hope for a
Christmas gift with the instruc-
tion to the teacner, Miss Frances
Bredley that she use the money
for any need she desires. The
club voted to give $100.00 from
the treasury to be applied- on the
cost of paving the club driveway.
Mrs. Sparkman reported that
she and Miss Frances Sexton hail
cooperated with other depart-
ments in purchasing and wrap-
ping Christmas,' gifts for the
hospital patients in Camp Camp-
bell. She announced the meeting
of the General Club on Dec. 16.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson told the
group that her cancer corrunittee
had aided one person in gettieg
hospital service in Lovesville.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened
ceele five at :he Baptist Mission.
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the The bride's mother were a rose 1
MKS of the First Methodist jersey dress with black accesories
Church will meet at nine-thirty and a corsage of white roses.
.n the morning in the home of!
Mr Verne Kyle hi re. Murray cnese fer hers. 
• • • • 1 •n'F weeding a brown lace over
The Ann Hasseltine cl pthe taffeta dress with brownass of
the Memorial Baptise chureh will —
h,ive its Christmas party and' ard Meg-.w at 7:30 in the even-
c ,vered dish rapper at the home- :rig. Program will be given by
ef Mrs. Robert Feetnott at 6 p.m.! Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. and the
• • • •'devotion. by Mrs. Coleman Mc-
The Murray Star chapter No.. Kee:.
433 OF will meet in the ma-, • • • •
roc hal 1st 730 in the evening.1 The South Murray Homerr.
• • • • !era club will meet for an all
Wednesday, December 10 meeting in the home of M
T'..• Wesleyan Circle ce the Waeir Meier. Route Five, at.10.3i,
Methodist -Church will meet aim.
:n the social hall of the church • • • •
at 6:30 in the es•cnIng for a pot The Paris Road 1-fememakers 1
• luck d.nner. club wit meet at' 10:00 a.m. •
• • • .5
Group ThFee of toe First
Christian Church's MIFF will era club will meet at 10 am. in
Jorneet in the home of Mrs. gerh-ithe home- of Mrs. Willie Smith.
the home at Mrs. Eva Curd.
• . • •
• • • •
1 The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the hier.e cif Mrs. Ronald Friday, December 12
Churchill for its Christmas party The -Ifor!h Murray Homemak -
at 220 in the afternoon. era club veil meet in the homel
• • of Mrs. B. J. Heiman at 1:30 in• • 
The Eastside Hemerrakers clubl the afternoon.
lrneet at 10 am, in the • • • •
h erie of Mn'. Hunter Love for a Tuesday, December 16
luck luncheon. The Christian W.men's eel-
• • lowhip of the First Christian    • • .
Thursday, December 11 Church will have its general
Tee Miigsz.ne c:ub meet meeting at the church at 920
ri he Mane of Mr,. Hugh Mc- pm. The program will be -Like!
Eirath at 2:30 in e. af. rn..n. A Tree."
Friday, December 19
The NeW Cone ,rd Hotnernak-
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
PERMANENTS  '4.00 & up
ALL SHAMPOOS & SETS  '1.00
RUTH LINN - Owner
Christine Key and Katherine Lewis - Operators
Ruth's Beauty Shop
1614 West Main Phone PL. 3-4793
• 
NOW! ENDSSATURDAY
Delicious scallopings at a
fabulous price,
$5.95
by
Lace and embroidery
se eeten this slender
shaping of n)lon tricot.
And for all its spun sugar
charm, it's no trouble
!, at all to care for.
The embroidered bodice is
framed in the same scalloped
lace that frosts the
hemline. Sires 32 to 42
in fashion colors.
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1958
the program with a prayer. Mrs.
,E. B Hewton, program chair-
man, introduced Mrs. Elliot Wear
who presented the guest _enter-
tainment. Dancing in white and
flamingo costumes. heie.scs Jan,
Jeries, Gale McClure, S h a ron
Churchill and Ruth Page, gave
three numbers. Mrs. Bobby Me-
Dougle, director ,if grade school
music, sang "White Christmas"
and "Winter Wonderland." Mrs.
Howard Olila, high school music
director, told the story of four
traditional Christmas songs and
directed the group singing of
them. Mrs. Richard Farrell ac-
cumpanied Mrs. MeDougle and
Mrs. 011ie at the piano.
Wire Dan Hutson, speech teach- 1
Cr, Murray State College, gave,
a review of the humorous book
"The Absolutely Perfect House-
keeper" by Eleanor Golding
Smith.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames W. J. Gibson. Walter
Baker, Graves Sleed. Prentice
'Lassiter, Helrnes Ellis arid Max
Churchill,
4,14
Littleton 's
• • • •
Read Our Classifieds
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and
children, Jimmy. Johnny zinc!
Karen, have returned to their
home in Royal Oak, Mich., after
spending a Thanksgiving holiday
with Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Morris, of the
East Side-
POSSIBLE BUT IMPROBABLE
MONTEBELLO Calif. ( UPI )
—Four students' told police Mon-
day they were pursued in their
pickup truck by a flying saucer.
They said it blasted the truck
with a white ray that blistered
the paint, knocked out the dash-
board, arid stopped their watches.
Police duly made a roudne re-
port of the incident but wrote
at the bottom: "Anything can
happen but this is improbable."
To prove there has been a
"cultural explosion in America,"
the American Heritage Publish-
ing Co. cites figures indicating
two billion paperback books have
been bought in the U S. since
1039
rnA
f u fcrotweci.4%
-ULKY KNIT Slipperette stretch
slipper. Spanker' new and extra
sort Gay stripes, two-tone porn.
All nylon. lii•nd washable.
Stretches to fit any woman's
foot.4 color choices with *ewe.
CUD
Delightful Duo
by /4/--
4114R
107 South 4th
PL 3-5924
What could be prettier than a lacy pettistirt
with its own matching brief? The pettiskirt—sleek,
slim and side•slit for walking, ease,
Small, Medium and Large. $3,95
The brief—comfortable clasAir <walloped
with lace. 4 to 7. 82.00
•
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IS wee weed hp ens day stillaisuure of 17 weeds fee get - is Pe° 6,104419 90.9 Over gay& Claindflest ode ars ciaystils adva-us•
NOTICE
ETTERTAINING CHISLSTIKAST
r-
OR SALE 
 well eatahlished Fuller Brush
F l erences required. $80 wkiy. guar-
See
ee
 Vera at the Collegiate Refit- I TWO BIRD DOGS, one setter, 
ant to stare Write 422 Colum-
bus
aurant about their new private13% years old, one dropper, 91 
Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."
12-18Cdining room. Seats 20!" Complete-1
ly private. 12-6C
• MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Werks,,
bir.:ciers of fine memorials toil
over loilf century. Porter White,I
Manager. Phone PL.-3-2512.
.• - 12-43C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
,# •for sales, service or repairso
.2111-itact Bill Adams, 201 S 13th 11
S.. R hone PL-9-1757 or PL-3-
/ 484•Murrav, Ky. l'FC
- 
Services Offered i
PAPER - HANG INC, . - G JU'li: work
guaranteed. Please call PL 3-1721.
12-6P
Eradicate Prevent
#110E — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
1
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
• TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
months old. Setter works well.
Will sell together or separate.
PhuneePL 34i309. 12-6C
ANTIQUE SOLID Walnut doable.
bed in fine condition. Can be
seen at my home 1002 Sharpe.
Phone PL 3-3687, Clifford Melu-
gin. 12-6P
_
MAHOGANY SPINET piano and
bench, $tab. Several good used
pianos. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. 12-62
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 inch 'I or with alumro urn
screen, $14.00 Metalled. No down
payment up te 36 months to pay,
5% interest. Home Corn f o rt
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3607. 1-3C
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40 Norge $20
Norge $10. Slarks Hardware, 12th
& Poplar, phone PLaza 3-1227.
yc
- - I
COMPLETE SET OF WORLD1
Books, good as new. Can be seen 
at Taylor Motors, Inc., S•mth
Furth. • 12-6C
) MODEL 35 FT HOUSE Trail-
, two bcd:oorns, air condition-
! Like new. Can be seen any
me two miles frem Mayfield on
Orrylield - Sedalia Highway at I
I L. Blake home. Bought herne,
uld like to seil at once. H I.
ake, Mayfield, Ky. 12-ie1'
20-1-1161- BICYCLE, like
iew-$20.00. Phone PL 3-3261.
12-8C
IELP WANTED
WAN MD Man with car for
route in Graves County. Ref-
LOST & FOUND '
LOST:-Black and white spoTTed
male hound. Last seen mar Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge. Reward. Bre-
ferd Turner, Golden Pond.
D-5-p
MUCH ADO-U. B. Navy Elm.
teleran's Mate Norman Scruggs.
21, and his, child bride Barbara,
14, are reurTlted in London with
big smiles-but no so with the
British. Much ado has been
raised over his bringing nar
there, since' child brides (under
161 violate a gritish law of
1956. Hes (rem St. Mary's Ga,
ahe's from White Plains, Va.
71-/E NEW itlYITERY
VW§ Avau 5,, CRAIG RICE
@LAU WUJIADO.g ArsED McBAIN
,.-40-7V7Ir41;t0'-`—cr-cr4 si.4 d h. re. ts
C.1 1PTFP Is
AA wt.! ant ̀st.:1“-..... ...i.ilted Ilkicrier .ctet actor MA,* tit•
. lot il,.i roe of • success:4i law
Ayer. A tattterty. dignified and
thoro..;.;.1ty reef:, zc7. -1,ne tawi.e.
one w ridiz ceusin was a n.dge
He ft, -e.ee [lingo ard I-handsome
coid:a.ly, JU: graaeiy.
"SO you're the yo ing men who
txtuent the "Ap.11 Robin noose.'
\
he said. -Chic, to Know ft. 'ads ot
Leo Heiikin a"
,,Bingo etopnel himself or the
ge ot a.. ,.g, -How did yuu
#w about it?"
'And I understand you're nav-
a 1::..1.1. LI ,,t101C about some
.,, rty," Arthur Schlee con-
.. I. "Sit down and teU me
a aout it.-
"t. ell,- (Ingo said, "this is an
tr. -fitly etmoneritiai matter. It
' eta t be mentioned to any•
s.y.-
0"My dear young man!" Arthur
mime saia. Just that, .no more,
'tit 1 i was enough.
B:..go named ne wasn't plush-
g at even ninting that a re-
'd member ot the legal pro-
..sion wouitin't Keep secrets.
"..I.ist give me the details ;hold
.ii property," the lawyer said.
• polled a pad of paper closer
41 picked up • pencil. "And
s' von acquired it. First, story,
# ii play-" .
' 'lei," Bingo said. "1 mean,
se, #r. In fact, this hasn't any-
) ire to do with our brininess at
' . It's a very personal matter,
I
o'hie a wily it's confidential.-
/
  Arthur Schlee wad down his
nciI and said, -Woman Lenti-
1 hle7 In that case I'd better call
in my brother, lie specializes
In-"
"No," Dingo said. "No, no, no.
It's - '
Well he reflected, If you have
&lawyer. you re supposed to trust
W .. and tell rum everything. He
. se a long breath and told Ar•
that Schlee everything abouj the
purchase of the April Roblniman-
aon. Everlvthing. that is. except
tt c size of the dent the purchase
had made in their capital.
"It tan'. the money involved."
he said at inst. "It's a minor
loas" He didn't dare look at
Handanme. "But we want to keep
the ' rinse."
ih-Of course you do." the WA' yet'
IF !•1 He leaned back in his chair
and went into details about how
butt he was rind with what im-
portant things, until Bingo began
to reel apologetic for taking up
even live minutes of that precious
time.
"rut." Arthur Schlee said at
last. "there is nothing I wouldn't
do for friends of Leo Henkln.
IAN-ally nothing. Yes Indeed, I
will take your case."
%The tone In which he said It
etve Bingo the feeling that their
owre,3hip of the April Robin
rreer-m was settled, right here
an,, nate.
eTh. ' r are is great many things
•
I that will nave to be looked into."
he I-yet went ..n raw I snab
rot into them I snail mow inn.
-cry aspect ot the marter ano
i shall wheat you Awl necause
• ou are mends et tee Herm,
my retainer will ne extremely
..mall k'ive ii....,Ireo dollars end
no other exrenses. Unless we
should nave to go to court."
There was no timr IC Mak it
over, and it there tract neen the.
decision would nave been he
same.
The five hundred dollars chang-
ed nands Bingo pocketed a re-
ceipt and said, "What do we do
In the meantime?"
"In the mtantime," Arthur
Schiee said. 'you go right on tw-
it:1g in the noose."
The assurance with which he
said It was ,North eve hundred
dollars to Bingo right there.
•Outside in the earl, though, he
faced the matter of explaining it
to Handsome Again Handsome
beat non to the problem,
"We re still pen protecting our
property, Bingo," he laid
Bingo sighed. "Any more of
this," he said gloomily. "and
we'll protect ourselves right out
of ousiness." He drew a long
breath. "Handsome, it was more
than plat having a lawyer make
sure we keep our house all right
But Mr. Leo Henkfn recommend-
ed that lawyer. If we'd pert
walked out when he told us how
much It would cost., how would
that have looked to Mr. Leo lien -
kin? To • valuable contact?
Handsome, we need valuable con-
tacts in our litanness."
Handsome didn't ask, "What
business?" He started the car
and drove silently in the direc-
tion of Sunset Boulevard.
"Handsome." Bingo said des-
perately, "everything's going to
be ell right. We came to Holly-
wood to get rich, and we're going
to get rich. You knew that"
"Sore, Bingo," Handsome re-
peated. -I know that."
"Well, then." Bingo said. There
really defile seem to be anything
else to say.
He thought everything over for
a moment and then said, -Hand-
some, now much money do we
have left 7"
-Fifty-two dollars and twenty-
five rents," Handsome said. "And.
Bingo-----"
"All right," Bingo said. "1
know. We'll get nut the camerae
and buy a permit." He drew a
long breath. "And here in Holly-
wood, we otIght to do fine, We've
got lots of elm and paper and
everything, so at two-hits a pic-
ture we'll he making • clear
profit." Fie began to add up the
profit In till mind. "And we'll
take Mrs. Mariposa DeLee the
pictures iSe made for her for a
present. and maybe she'll want
to order a •rne to advertise her
motel." The meet began to mount.
"Why, there are an kinds of op.
portnnities nut hers, Handsome."
There wail • gond thane* Mir
the woe* Nook: dna ,ur tn ey
Hudlong and get part al that IWO
:niuuaano ionart clack. With .1
good tawyer like Arthur Schlee,
they mum tang on to ill( anril
P,otnr mansion It Julien Latti-
met nac otter murderet. they
ennin quite possirtly fino nis ondy
and collect enough tram adeile
Lattimer eeauy LC awn the April
Robin mansion ,,PO get • nice
start in nuttiness It Julien Latti-
met should oy char" turn nit
be alive well there AM* au
signature on the papers Oourt-
, ney Budlong or no Courtney dud-
' long Chester- Baxter, rather In
the meantime they nao friends
in nigh places and they practical.
:y nad an effice. The rest was
just a simile little matter of get-
ting started
The April Robin mansion look-
ed even better than before as
they turned in the driveway.
Bingo made a mental note that
something would nave to be done
aboeut getting that vast expanse
°eleven mowed, and the driveway
swept clear of leaves,
Too, ne reflected as they went
into the enormous living room,
something would have to be done
about furniture. But all that
mild be attended to an satin as
Arthur Schlre had cleared up
everything
He sat down to smoke a ciga-
rette while Handsome prowled
the kitchen in search of some-
thing for an early lunch. Fie heard
a car come to a stop outside in
the driveway, and instinctively
stiffened But no, it couldn't be
bad news, rhey had a lawyer
now, and they had friends.
The buzzer sounded Handsome
opened the door and Henden-
felder came in, beaming.
"Some nice fast work." he re-
ported. "We got that Chester
Baxter right away from your de-
scription. Pe rroni s tarn si de with
him now, Couldn't've had time to
spend much of your dough."
Bingo told Handsome. "I
knew everything was going to be
tine."
Hendenfeltier went hack to lend
a hand, in case Chester Baxter
came In tinder protest
There Was protest, all right,
lint it was purely vocal. From
where they waited, Bingo and
Handriome could hear • furious
insistence to the general effect
that, "Never saw this house be-
fore In my life. Never heard Of
these two guys from New York.
Who do you think you're pushing
around, anyway? I never used
the name Courtney Budlong, and
I never heard of a Courtney Bud.
long, What's more, I was In San
Diego all day yesterday, and I
can prove It!"
It seems Courtney BudInng
a man of confirelng Identity.
Whether he should he called
anmethine else is an intrientlig
question as hue April Robin
Murders continues Monday,
FOR RENT—I
WELL INSULATED BRICK du-
plex, two bedroom apartment-
Eievtric range, auturnatic washer
and car. port. 1606 Farmer, Phone
PL 3-2210. 12-6C
TWO ROOM Furnished apart-
ment ric,w vacant. Stoker heat.
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Phone
PL 3-4635, 12-43C
BUSINESS OFFICE in Peoples
Bank Bldg. Large window for
display, Heat and water furnish-
ed. $40.00 per mo. Call PL 3-5902
days RC. 3-51920 nights. 12-7C
REPORT ARMS SHIPMENTS
JERUSALEM, Israel ( UPI ) -
Unconfirmed reports . here said
terge quantities of Soviet heavy
arms and pianos have arrived in
Iraq.
stesterealliawaseereswm-, e
Ilk 
HOGGING (HS SPOTLIGHT First woman ever to judge hogs
at Chicago's international Livestock shuw in its 59-year his-
tory is Cecelia Neville (above). Show runs Nov. 28-Dec. 8.
and thus became the 14th mm-
Highway Building costs. state Department of High- ber of his fitnlly since 1874 to
Costs On R 
way officials reports sh5wed to- ascend in and descend from a
ise day. 
But despite rising costs, Ken. baHlIceonexplainedoothat hie father
FRANK.FdRrT (UPI) tucky's road-building costs stil1 1 and two urcler' began working
tucky'e highway building coats trail behind the national average.' with balloons during the Civil
are continuing to rise. contrac: A price-index system is useci War-when they were used for
to a national trend of
•
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By GEORGE 6 BROWN
United P-ens Inte-national
DES MOLNS- i UPI) --Capt.
Eddie Allen, 62, who elairns to
be the only gavernimee.-licensed
"hot-air" balk on.st !sift in the
country, figures he's the last one
as well, but he's not yet ready
to quit.
Allen estimates he has gone up,
in a balloon arid has parachuted
back to earth more than 3,000
times without suffering a seems
injury. "
, He said, he'd retire T'ssloin I
4 get old," but that "I haven''ccrt
I thought ,of getting old yet."
Recently, he perfarmei his
stunt at :he Iowa State Fair,
where "Cap" Allen said ha .made
his first jump at thr- age of 15
reduced to measure cost-per miles expense 'reconnaissance-and aftei the war
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BE EN A BIG
HELP
EACH
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TRICKS
for road building, with 1946 as  ended continued experimenting
the base year. The index is taken
from the average bid prices on
excavation, surfacing and struct-
ures.
On this scale, with the 1946 in-
dex at 100, the state's figure al.j Allen said, with an unhappy ,
the end of last year was 127, , note of finality, that he would I
and is estimated at 132 now. ac- "P"bablY be the end" of the,,
fly jumpers since none of1cording to the latest report.
'The national average was 143.41his four children is interested in
in September 1957 and is now making a career of the art.
139.2 State Department of High-
ways spokesmen say they can-
not explain Kentucky's rising
trend in view of a national re-
duction of ;costs.
One reaseM given for the fact
that Kentucley's costs run some- sight.
what below the national average '
is the abundance of building ma- Allen hangs frern a circul
terials, particularly limestone, trapeze while the 90-foot high
sand and gravel, within the state. I and 55-foot wide balloon climbs
The materials can be transport-1 to 4.000 feet. Then he cuts him-
ed to building sites in all parts . self loose and drifts down to'
of the state on ciltriParatively1earth with a parachute,
short hauls. !trying to steer it to a spot
The report by the U. S. Public ! in the viewing area. The bit..
Roads Bereau showed K en - I aiso certif.'s dawn on itS (,A i-
tucky completed 273 miles of I parachute,
ifeclisral-aid highways in Oc.-
ber and began conoruction on
an additional 20.3 miles.
Construction completed during
October included 1.1 miles of
the Interstate Highway System
and 26.2 under the regular fed-
eral-aid program.
SENTENCE HOOP THIEF
FE1LTHAM. England (UPI) -
Thomas H. Gaefield, 51, was sen-
tenced to three months in jail
M..nday for stealing 43 hula
hoops.
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IN THE BOOK
AT3BIE ay. -SLAT3
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•
at-
HCW LONG DO
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HOSPITAL
FRANKLN,SUH,
SU BLI ECK ON
IT'S TH. ON L',/,
EARTH THET DO
1NTEREsi /AEU
with the device: Later, he said,
they started touring fairs and
the family interest in ballooning
as launched.
The balloon ascension and par-
achute 'drop, wh•ch bogarito
lose popularity after World W r
I when pilots in their warefam-
ous "Jennies" seerncd so much
more exciting, is a spectacular
=UMW IM•111.."
PAGE FIVE
AWOL 13½ YEARS-Calton
Vance (Jiggsj Mings., 37,
awaits court-martial at Treas-
ure Island Naval Base. Cali-
fornia. after being AWOL for
131/2 years Mings missed his
outbound ship at Vallejo,
Calif., just before V-E Day,
1945. Brooding over his 4,841
deee absence, he let a relative
knor.' 'n) wanted to turn him-
self In, a'.-e FBI picked him up.
BOMB TRUCK OVERTURNS
GLOUCESTER, England (UPI)
-A truck loaded with 2,000-
p0und U. S. gir Free bombs
left over from World War II
roIled bogkwards dawn an em-
banlernen7 Thurgday and over-
turned. There was no explosion.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
„.
..••••••
!vas...
KENTUCKY LAKE
.gon... co.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash —
CASH 8r CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SI.A. COURT SQUARE
OH, OH ---
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PAGE SIX
Specialist
Gives Hint
On Furniture
"Hew can old and new olecee
of furniture, or pieces of dif- •
ferent sSyles, be succesefully us-
ed in the same reern?" was a Iaees-tele aease of M'ss Kathryn
Sebree. LI'KC Fertension specialist
in home furnishthes.
BY keeping these points In
mind. she said:
Csenbine woods that are alike,
In celer texture. or cle=eness of'
grin. Woods such as pine. maple.
oak are! walnut may be aced
teceher when they are alike
in either color nr texture.
The c lace ream: i wish ip of the
Traces mev be further ernnhesiz-
ed if they have straight or slight-
ly curved lines, are moderate in
scale, have hand-crafted look.
and an informal feeling.
Cherry and mehegany weods
also are closely related in color
and texture.
They may be found in msre fere
mai styles of furniture and •ake
a hiehly polished finh. These
weed; are used also in pieces
with Ample lines. If the rkeces
are terms!, and call for uphel-
leery fabrics. thee should be of
&eta nee riehness.
&miler 'thee and-r scale of
pieces must s'se he, • considered
when ustne. •heni ti.iher. says
Ws-.5 Seteree F:r examnle clsn't
try Is can-whine tine end tables
with ever-etze che ins. r...r a
bullcy char and a dock with del-
irate lines.
When two or more styles ef
furniture are used in the came
room. u=e more of one than the
other. Early American. Pennsyl-
vania Dutch and Cst-nia! Ameri-
can styles are examples of styles
that may be used haerneniouslv
in the sabre a-seem Some modern
nieces with similar weed t
and wIth straight lines. may be
used with them.
t'lkteny nieces may be used in
ether formal or Inf.-ems!
Win' -back chair, and ssfas. far
exsir.nle are at h me in f eenal
teems if they are covered with
✓e! febrice
Bondurant
(Continued From Front Pane)
Dernorestrat farm families
from the seven Tennessee Valley
. states to be held at Sheffield.
Alabama on July 23 and 24, 1969.
In csnnection with the annual
meeting special educational tours
through the fertilizer research
and production plants operated.
by T.VA.. as a Natisnal Fertiliz-
er Labcratory, at Muscle Shoals
will be arranged for Test Dem-
enetration farmers and their
wives.
The Beard Noted to continue
essesershtp with the 4-H
Departments of the seven Ten-
neesee Valley states and TV A.
of the 4th Annual 4-H Regimal
Resources Develseement Center-
erice to be held at Fontana,
N rth Carolina. June 2-6. 1959.
The An.cciation win support the
Conference by sending adult
leaders and anisting on trans-
portation costs at 4-H delegates
to the Conference. Eleven West-
ern Kentucky counties, having
Test Demonstration as an Ex-
tensien Service activity, will each
be eligible to send a 4-H boy
and a 4-H eirj, to the Regional,
Conterer.csk. this year. These
counties ate•Ball4de-Butler. Cal-
leway. Crittenden. 4raves, Hop-
kins. Livings:an; 14on., Marshall.
McCracken and ...frill. toys and
girls. to qualify for the Resource
C.nference. muse be1.el4 or older
and must ehren in the 4'-H Re-
source Opportunities Preject and
msks a study, and written re-
pert, of a specific county or area
-esource.
POOR LOSER
MILAN. Itely (UPI, — Mike
Bongeorree popular radio and TV
master of ceremonies of the
"Doubl.e or Quits" quiz program.
was given 3 traffic ticket Mon-
day by a man who thought, he
had (cod reason to do it. The
wive:rain set, webbed Bongiorno
was Piero Sa.vagnen. who had
appeared on 13 eible—er—Qtr2111"—"ts
—and lost.
: first meeting October 24 Mr
S.ms discussed the various pro-
,, Ji C.F availeible her the studen•s
' Neeety-f ur cents out of every the tot:owing officers were tee
Ch..s•rnss Seal dollar stays in "d• Preeichnt. Marit 3 Es' a •
Kentucky .., f:get tebeemieeis Vibe Peeeident. , Jerry By. e r.y.
• •
(Continued From Front Pagel
--"1- - wed photographers and re-
p ters to see the Princess dance
h hier bemedalled consoles
is. was every inch a prince in,
tie and tails. Grace • ful-e
fil'ei everyone's dream of a'
fa .:'tale princess in her rose-
colored silk bouffant gtswn top-
ped by a tulle stole and set off
by a massive diamondaand-ruby
tiara and a royal ransom of
diamond earrings, necklace, brce-
-leo, and rings. She wore an old-
fashened corsage of violets.
Bo: even Grace and Rainier
ccu:d hardly compete with the
entertainment of the evening, or-
ganized by ball hostess Helen
Huntington Hull, who is the for-
mer Mrs. Vincent Astor. Veteran
observers of the New York sot-hill
scene agree that the midnight
tableau entitled "beauty and the
beasts" was the most lavish since
the galas of pre-1929 days.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time's File
n aseaer7s. Buy arid use reinstmas s •-rellsrs. Rhond Ahar•, Thee-
surer. Charles 0:ctham and reve-
ler. Charles Fennell.
The following member= toek
part in the program: Gerald Co-
lins Charles Fennell, Eugene
Burkeen, Rhonda Ahart. Judy
Hale. Diane Hoke. Patsy Burkeen.
Brenda Johneton. Mary Lamb
Ienda Johnston. and Betty Puc-
kett
The leaders present were Mr.
Billy Galloway. Mrs Ralph Esa-
and Mrs Richard Schrader.
F. H. A. NEWS
The Almo chapter of the Kt--
a:Ay association of Future Tr
Tamp' S Roc•er.. 71. died suddenly at his home in
roach I vein (Imre et t2:1(1 Thu-saw- c,-eninsz. 140 had
beet, ill only rifle ho,,rs. Surri,-oru include his wife. Mrs.
Ms.-rift L. Rogers! two sons. Taz Rogers of Murray, and
Hopi. Rove*" of Greensboro. No.; Carolina.
Dr. F: Stanley Jones. MissionarY of India will spend
the week of December 12 in Jackson. Tenn,-He will con-
dtp-t a "retreat- for ininistors.of all denorninatsons each mernakers of America heldday and moss meetings for the public will be conducted
ber gru2lalr meeting Friday. Nnvern-
eVerV evening,
Mr. Willie Hopkins celebrated his falst birthday with The "Litth Miss F H A
a basket dinner at the borne of his son. Mr. Dave Hop- c.ntes*, was very successful. The
money will be used as a con-kins on South 12th Street. 
trbution to the Scholarship FundMr". Mary Moss Carr. late wife of Dr. John W. ram There were four girls' baby pie-President Emeritus of MSC. benueathed to the school .urts chosen by the grade teach-all of her professional books such as the "Teaching of ers, They were Annette ParkerSubjects": senior-. Nancy Laviras. junior,Mrs. ('art' was a member of the first faculty of MSC Patricia Lev et t . so phe more Pegg
and head of the Engl',h Department. Beale. frehman. Nancy Lovin-
the won the enin'est with Peggy Bea-
1e as runner-up The collection
Foot Forward" $13 00 with each permscounting as one vote in the con-Masquers test
The program was on Parlimen-
•ary Proeedure with the 3opho-..
re girls helping Anne Lee Elsi
edge. Parlimentarian. in a ski'
-. the correct and incorrect yeas
' conducting a business meeting
After the business meeting th.
emebers sang songs and played
,mes Refreshmeres were ors•
ALMO HIGH Princess Grace,,.
SCHOOL NEWS
tirst six grades are work-
ing hard on a Christmas Ceet_
ta "Where Is Santa..? to .bs
served December 22 at p• 
r.The Puppet Show
"Thanksgiving- presented by lh
feurth' grade was very nice.
The grades have se_veral new
students. They are Mildred Scho-
lor from Auroa. James Mauzy
from Murray and Harold Bynum
frem Murr y and Mildred Stone
a:so from Murray..
The sevea.h grade Engl:,h
cla=e has rea3 the novel "P e • •
fe.•• of Thursday Markt - by
Robes.. Davis. The pup 117
booklets for their report: ".hes
drew maps. wrote le eers and
paragraphs about the besk
The seventh grade ch,erea -
ers are Diane Beale, Brenda Ne..-
s'on. and Marie Hoke.
The eighth grade students were
happy to get their rings lest week -
The cheerleaders for the cOiss
are Rhonda Ahar. Diane Hoke.
and Deane Wilson.
The ninth grade held its skating
party at the Murray Roller Rink
November J8. There were thirty
members persent.
Ronald Conner who was hospi-
talized has returned to school.
Ann Morrison has been released
from the hospital. but has not
returned to school.
Thomas Smith received a are-
',Len arm while playing in gym
ciass.
The Soptuxnure 3
comes their new sue': •
and Glenda Mauzy from Murray.
The Junior cies= sva .j
lose two students Jerry C , k
moved to Murray and Harald
Floss has quit_
Themas Lamb was elec.ed sec-
ret' ry-treasurer to take Coele-
place.
The t • r i'art h7 77y
have B y e; :en
school a: ei day. i....
ALMO SEIOR 4-H CLUB
The A:m; Senior 4-H• club he ..
future.
Rehearsals are in full swing
the three act comedy to be
on the Murray High School
and 14th.
for
the
"Rest
library
presented by the
stage the nights of Decem-
in
-G
eri 
/
"...and he gave me a
Starfire
Diamond
'friendship'
CtKellle t' Nee make
the wpartial Cans
Se, Imo brat a
beaviilel Staffs. Dia
mond iroaddhp Ihn
%Ivied ler tee eaters it
listen Keepsake Ns
mood bees flee same
Sterfue la fbi rag as-
urn eirtsiendsig sad
er beaten ead
tow Starer. F11.04011 Rog is seas •
heed eel tedee•allele it loll wren Spec/AL..lee towers online of • Keepsake
se 'neve Desmond feemenient tee
are time is lee Mere. TEEN-AGE
CREP/TTERMS
FURCHE L.J.21,iyELRY
'HONE Pza
Pictured above
ATTACK of the
a a scene from
50 FT. WOMAN
now showing at the Varsity The-
atre alone with WAR OF THE
SATELILITES
North Fork News
.Mr. Ruben Fletcher is in Gen-
eral Hexcpital in Paris suffering
teem injuries received while a:
work Friday.
_Bro. Thomas Fortner of Paris
preached at North Fork Sunday
in the abeence of the pastor Bro. •
Billy Turner who was in revival
services at the Temple Baptist
Church in Paris.
..Mar:ha Paschall returned home
Thursday after ,pending several
days with, her son and family
Mr. arid Mrs. Giylon Paschall '
in Dearborn. Michgan.
Mr and Mrs. Bertha! Groom=
and children of Detroit spent
Thank giving with his parents
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Grcorris and
other relatives.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Sus -n.
and Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mr -
Glynn Orr and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Tuesday after-noose
Mr_ and Mrs. Tell Ora Fred-
die and Rickie, Mr. and Met
Nathaniel Orr cud Regina. and
Mr and Mrs Clarence Paschall.
Sandra and Tillman visited Mr
arid Mrs. R. D. Key and family
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan. spent Thursday with
Mr and Mr=. Morris Jenkin=
Tommy and Mike.
Those visiting in the home of
Mrs- Ella Morris Thanksgiving
were: Mr and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall MN. R. D. Key. Mr -. W - r-
ren Sykes and Susan. Mr. and
Mrs. George ,a- rkins, Mr an -1
Mrs. Gaylon Morris. Mr a-le
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Sonny, an
Mr -. Dotigia• Vandyke. a-ol B -
and Mrs Terry Sills. L ura an,1
Lynn.
Among those vieitine Mr. Re-
ben Fletcher Sunday were; Br:
Billy Turner. Mr Clay Cook.
Mr Arlin Paschall, Mr Omar
Pasehall, Mr and Mrs. Warne
Sykes and Susan. Mr. and Mr -
R D. Key. Mr snd Mrs Ruf.
Spann. Mr. and Mrs: Fred On
Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr and He-
• eina. Mr and. Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall. Gary Lynn Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pa-chall.
Mrs Iva Poschall and Dann:c.
Mr and Mrs. °the' Pascha-
Mr and Mrs. Elisha Orr and
daughters. Mr. and Mr •.
to ie Paschall Mr and Mrs_ Adal-
phus Paschall. Mr. and Mrs
Max Paschall. Mr and Mrs. Luaie
Malray and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall were supper
THE HOUSE OF SENvICE SINCE ii IS"
PITIZIlb W. Churchill, CII)iuner
When price is a factor, the
family may call us with confi-
dence, because J. H. Churchill
service is within the means of
all. Even though only a limited
amount may be spent, the out-
standing quality of our service
never varies.
guests of Mr. Arlin Paschall
Thursday night.
Br). and Mrs. Terry Sills. Lau-
ra and Lynn spent Thursday
nIght with Mr- and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Holley and Louise, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Holley and daughter, Mrs.
Bernice Rainey and Joe, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Holley and daughters
of North Fork Community, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Holley and daugh-
ter of Puryesr were supper gue:ts
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holley
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. it. 0. Key. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Su--
an visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas'
Vandyke Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday after-
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins and Miss
Fsrley visited Mr. and Mrs
George Jenkins Sunday after-
noon.
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1958
VIORSI THAN A DILEMMA — This trainee bullfighter in
Mexico City is on the horns of something worse than a di-
lemma. He's Fernando Velasco, and would you believe It. he
carne out of this one okay, but later in the day he gut gored.
t Ile j.p. Churchill ?funeral Anne
111011(..,
PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST.
•
43Itur rag,
littnturkg
HONOR ROLL
SEVENTH GRADE
Mar.' Evans Dwayne Burkeen
'.111dred Turner. Betty Dick, De-
f. Beale. Glen Stark_s. Roy Grif-
e Douglas Wallace. Dale Wood-
- Larry Walsien and Tao
EIGTH GRADE
Kenne'h rks.. Cherie= Fen
. Jimmy Rirkrean. Gary Mr
ard. Browne' Jones and Gerali
elms.
9th GRADE
James Hopkin-. Joyce Ahar
trans Morns. Harold Hill. Gal
•ssandon. Carl Ellis, Thome-
:ene Smith, Harvey Pritchet•
,etylis Dowdy, and Gail Roberts
11th GRADE
Mary K. Hill, Sue Turner.
.nald Jackson. Faye Hopkins.
tidy Elkins?. Carolyn Andrus,
'eta Hargis. Max Dowdy. Jenny
irgeson. and Larry Hopkins.
12101 GRADE
Geneva Jackson. Patsy Jonts.
':erena Elkins. Janice Pace. Anna
\fae -Lee. Brenda Johnson. Dallas
willaughby, Myra W's-,ill. Ray-
en Cope. 'Gordon Killlus. and
seggy Cleaver.
Reporters,
slary K. Hill, Patsy Wender
irid Janice Cleaver
EVICTION •
HARTFORD.- Conn
fter two yeers Of helping settl.
I.=putes between landlords ant:
snants, Sebastian Polo had •
'eke' time odf from his jet)
naernen of a fa.r rent
eettee. His (own rented dle •
yas converted into a roornins
, eouse and he was evicted
MURRAY JEWELERS
Is Celebrating Its 4th Anniversary With A
Giant ipCHRISSIVI" MLitt
We invite you to visit Us in our new location in the Tucker Bldg., where the CharmBeauty Shop was formerly located. We are celebrating our new location and our 4thAnniversary with a giant pre-Christmas sale.
30 to 50c-c Off On Gift Items For Every Member Of The Family!!
SAT. DEC. 6th THROUGH SAT. DEC. 1 3th
Do Your. Christmas Shopping Now And Save!
52-Pc. Set
1847 ROGERS SILVERPLATE
In Tarnish-Proof Chest
Will Be Given Away Christmas Eve
Be Sure To Register
MURRAY JEWELERS
No Obligation
500 Maple St. Phone PL 3-1606
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